
Whenever a man has cast a 
lontiin^ eye on offices, a 
ro tte n n e ss  beg in s in his 
conduct

—Thomas Jefferson
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Decision expected 
Friday for Davis

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — Attorneys for 
Cullen Davis say the millionaire s estranged 
wife. Priscilla, and her attorneys have an 

insatiable greed' in asking $50 million in a 
divorce settlement

Davis says his wife should get no more than 
$400.000. her personal possessions and her 
Lincoln Continental Mark IV autom obili 

District Judge Clyde Ashworth, who heard four 
hours of final arguments Monday, said he now 
expects to have a final decision in the 5-year-old 
case by Friday - - several days earlier than his 
previous estimate

Davis and his wife sat five feet apart ona front 
bench inside the courtroom railing, they did not 
look at each another — a pattern they have 
followed since the trial began Feb 20 

Jerry Loftin. an attorney for Mrs Davis, said 
Davis "IS worth probably anywhere from $300

million up. and in my opinion, the value she is 
ent it led to IS $50 million "

But Davis lawyers said the case represents 
"an attempt by a voracious woman and her two 
opportunistic lawyers blinded to principle by the 
dollar signs in their eyes to set themselves up for 
life out of one man's inheritance — to which none 
of them is entitled '

"In a word. " they concluded in their brief, "the 
name of the game is Skin Cullen ' Rape of 
another human being, whether carnal or 
economic, is not acceptable. " Davis lawyers 
said

They labeled as "legalized robbery' the 
request of Aultman and Loftin that Ashworth 
award them $3 million in attorney fees for their 
work in the divorce case The two lawyers are 
asking that Davis be ordered to pay the fees

Man shot in Wichita Falls
WICHITA FALLS. Texas 

(A P) — The police officer who 
shot and killed a curfew violator 
has been placed on limited 
duty' and will face a grand jury, 
according to Police Chief Curtis 
Harrellson

Authorities were trying today 
to identify the slain suspect, shot 
in the back as he ran from police 
before dawn Monday in the 
downtown area 

The officer who fired the fatal 
shot. Jay L Wright, stopped the 
suspect for violating a curfew 
e s ta b lis h e d  to discourage 
looting after a tornado wrecked 
thousands of buildings in this 
North Texas city a week ago 

The downtown area escaped 
the twister that devastated eight 
square miles, killed 44 persons 
and caused more than $200

million in property damage But 
an l l p  m. toO a m curfew was 
in effect citywide

Wright said the suspect got out 
of a car. shoved him and ran 
The officer said he chased the 
suspect and fired when the 
victim turned and reached into 
his pocket. Wrigh. and his 
partner. John J Bailey, said in 
their police report they believed 
the suspect was reaching for a 
gun

But no firearm was found on 
the body The suspect was killed 
by a single shot from Wright's 
357-caliber Magnum revolver

Harrellson did not elaborate 
on what "limited duty " Wright 
has been assigned to. He said a 
Wichita County grand jury will 
in terview  the rookie police 
officer Wednesday

Weather
The forecast for today calls for 

partly cloudy skies with a slight 
c h a n c e  o f  s h o w e r s  o r  
thundershowers this evening The 
high is expectd in the upper 70s with 
the low tonight in the mid 50s. Winds 
will be out of thè south at 15 to 25 
mph this afternoon, becoming 15 to 
20 mph tonight Wind warnings are 
in effect on area lakes today The

WhaVs inside

high Monday was 
«overnight low was 57
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Robbery cash recovered
By DAN HALL 

Associated Press Writer
WATERBURY, Conn (APi — Two men and two 

women were charged today in connection with the $1 8 
million robbery of a Purolator Security Inc branch 
office in which three security guards were brutally 
slam Police said they believed they recovered all of 
the stolen cash and valuables

Police said murder charges were filed against 
Lawrence Pelletier, 36, of Waterbury, Donald Couture, 
26, and Donna Couture 26, both of Wallingford, and 
Evelyn V'ega. 26, of Waterbury

Plastic garbage bags full of cash stolen in the 
robbery were hauled into police headquarters but 
authorities said they did not know how much of the $1 8 
million in cash, food stamps, jewelry and checks had 
been recovered

The robberv, in a shootout that killed the three

guards early Monday at Purolator's branch office in 
Waterbury, was one of the nation s largest

"Did you ever see so much money in your life'’ ' 
exclaimed one detective as he handed bags of money 
from a police van

Grocery carts were used to haul the loot through the 
lobby of police headquarters

This IS all cash.' said a policeman as he lifted a 
green bag out of the van Showing through one torn bag 
were packages of bills in denominations of $1. $10 and 
$20

Authorities said the crime had been carefully- 
planned

"The perpetrators were waiting in ambush for the 
people inside the (armored) car," Chief Inspector John 
T Griffin of the Waterbury Police Department said 
.Monday at a news conference

The robbers sprayed a local Purolator office with

automatic-rifle fire when they ambushed the guards, 
then got away with $1 million in cash some $700.000 in 
canceled checks $65 000 worth of jewelry and a 
quantity of food stamps said John Connelly , police 
legal aiiviser

The victims, all from Connecticut, were identified as 
William West. 52. of Cromwell. Leslie Clark. 36, of 
Plymouth, and Hartford policeman Edward T Cody. 
46, a Vernon resiident who had authorization to hold the 
off-duty guard jo b '

Griffin said two guards had driven the armored car. 
carrying money destined for New York banks and 
entered the one-story office s garage

After the third guard helped open the vehicle s back 
door for unloading, the robbers broke a  window lit an 
overhead garage door at the rear of the building and 
began firing, killing the guards, he said

Israel’s guns shell guerrillas
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  

Israeli guns were reported 
pounding Palestinian guerrillas 
in southern Lebanon today after 
a guerrilla raid across the 
border during the night in which 
the Israelis said all six raiders 
were killed

An army spokesman said an 
Israeli soldier was also killed 
and six others were wounded in 
the ba ttle  when the six 
Palestinians were intercepted 
about 11 p m Monday near 
Zarit. an Israeli border village 
12 m i l e s  e a s t  o f  the  
Mediterranean coast

It was the second attempt by 
Pa l e s t i n i an  guerr i l l as  to 
infiltrate into Israel within 48 
hours An army patrol on Easter 
morning killed four guerrillas 
from Jordan who crossed the 
J o r d a n  R i v e r  and were 
inercepted about 50 miles north 
o f  Je r us a l e m No Israeli 
casualties were reported in that 
clash

Another terrorist attempt was 
reported in Jerusalem, where a 
bomb exploded on a municipal 
bus about noon But a passenger 
spotted the parcel, everyone got 
off just before the explosion, and

no one was hurt The bus was 
damaged

Lebanese officials in Sidon. 
the provincial capital of south 
Lebanon, said Israeli artillery 
and rockets opened up this 
m o r n i n g  and  p o u n d e d  
Palestinians along a 30-mile 
front, from Tyre on the coast to 
the foothills of .Mount Hermon

The Israeli military command 
did not confirm the shelling, but 

*Oeputy D efense Minister 
Mordechai Zippori warned that 
Israel would step up its actions 
a g a i n s t  the Pal es t i ni an 
gue r r i l l a s  m neighboring

Leba non and Jorda n
It s c l ear  they have 

intensified or are trying to 
intensify their action.' he said 
in a radio interview. "We will 
h a v e  to i n t e n s i f y  our  
punishments It has to be clear 
to every state that, if they 
per mi t  infiltration of our 
borders, we will take care of the 
matters "

The Israeli command has 
reported a total of iT'Palestinian 
infiltrators killed since the 
beginning of the year, including 
three on Jan 3 and four on 
M a r c h  10 The mi l i tarv

command also announced on 
April 2 that the navy intercepted 
a Palestinian ship in the 
.Mediterranean and arrested six 
guerrillas who admitted they 
were preparing to land for a 
raid

The Israeli soldier killed 
.Monday night was the first
Israeli soldier reported killed in 
action since last June 9. when

two commandos died dunng-an 
a m p h i b i o u s  r a i d  on a 
Palestinian training base on the 
Lebanese coast

The chief also ordered an 
internal investigation, and one 
of the investigating officers, Sgt 
James Shelton, said Wright and 
Bailey ordered the victim to halt 
"several tim es" before the 

suspect put his right hand into 
his right pants pocket and 
started to turn toward the 
officers.

Shelton said friends of the 
victim, who was in his mid-2Qs. 
said he did not speak English 

After the shooting, two other 
o f f i c e r s  a r r i v e d  a n d  
administered cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation without success 

It was the first shot fired by 
officers since the curfew was 
imposed. Harrellson said Since 
the tornado struck. 32 persons^ 
have been arrested for violating 
the curfew

Arbor Day approaching
Concern for trees and environment are to be 

evoked as Arbor Day approaches April 27 to 
inspire conservation, recreation, beautification 
and reforestation programs 

The Pampa Garden Club has revered the day 
with a program on stubbing trees, emphasizing 
the correct procedure as written by John 
Baumgardi in his book "How to Prune Almost 
Everything '

Stubbing, the incorrect way, wassai^* to be the 
lazy man's pruning making five or si; cuts that 
jeopardized the life of the tree 

The stubbi'd tree would grow thickets of sappy 
1 water sprouts, which were labeled as weak and 

unsightly
The spring was suggested as a good time to 

observe the condition of trees and to correct any 
bad pruning ’

The local club will also send six letters of 
commendation to owners of "Pampa s Trees of

Distinction for 1979 " The club said care of the 
trees has contributed to the appearance of the 
city

The Scotch Pine pictured on the left. will be 
one tree receiving praise from the club It is 
located at 1101 .Mary Ellen, the residence of E.L 
Green

The bare multi - structure on the right is an 
unbloomed Chinese Elm found in the back yard 
of H H Boylon of 1035 S Hobart It too will be 
commended for its appearance

An American Elm on 1700 N Russell will be 
one of the recognized trees, as will be two Honey- 
Locusts standing in front of the White Deer Land 
Museum on Cuyler

The center front tree at 321 N W est. the home 
of John B Hines, is a Loblolly Pine to be labeled 
as another of Pampa s natural adornments

USTICE OF THE PEACE

fH E  SHAMROCK CITY OFFICES are currently being remodeled to aid the taxpayers. For a 'complete 
look at the cost and what's being done see page 7. (Staff photo)
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Is it smart to be politically ignorant

L*t Ptac« Begin With Me
Thb iMwipoper is dedkoNd to fwniitliing information to owr roodors to that 

thoy con bottor prometo and prfsorvothoir own froodom and oncovragoothon to j 
too Ht blotting. For only whon man wndorttandt froodom and it froo to control 
himtolf and all ho pottottot can ho dovolop to hit utmost capobilitiot.

Wo boliovo that all mon-aro oqually ondowod by thoir Croator, and not by a 
govommont. with tho right to toko moral action to protorvo thoir lifo and proporty 
and tocuro moro froodom and koop it for thomtoivot and othort.

To ditekargo this rotpontibility, froo mon, to tho bott of thoir ability, mutt 
undorttand and apply to daily living tho groat moral guido oxprottod in tho 
Covoting Commondmont.

(Addrott oil communications to Tho Pompo Nows, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drowor 219t, Pampo, Toxos 29065. Lottors to tho oditor should bo signod and 
nomos will bo withhold upon roquost.

(Pormission is horoby grontod to roproduco in wholo or in port any oditorials 
originatod by Tho Nows and appoaring in thoso columns, providing propor crodit 
is givon.)

Libertarian sees good  
. in humanity

What is a L ib e r ta r »»?  ' .
That is the general reaction of most people when told that the 

Pampa News is a Libertarian newspaper ' as opposed to either 
Democratic Republican or. something else.

To explain the editorial philosophy of this and other Freedom 
Newspapers in - depth would take much too long for the limited 
amount of space available here.

However, a much briefer definition can be formulated and, to aid 
our readers in understanding why the editorials run on this page 
say what they do, we will attempt to define that term as simply as 
possible.

Many local residents have heard the term ‘ ‘ little government is 
good government." But in the libertarian frame of things, that 
quotations would be extended as follows;

‘ ‘Little government is good government and no government is 
better.”

Now before the screams of “ anarchy”  begin, allow us to explain 
further.

The Libertarian philosophy to which we subscribe is a very, 
positive philosophy. We believe that mankind is generally good 
and, like a vine, will climb to the highest possible realm if not 
obstructed in any way.

To achieve that high realm , we believe that man must be allowed 
to meet the challenges of making a better world without controls. 

Government, in the eyes of the true Libertar ian, is control.
It is a pseudo - security; a false notion spread by politicians 

seeking power that, since man is innately harmful, government is 
needed to control that more mischievous side.

Perhaps a better way to describe this philosophy would be to use 
Freud’s concept of the id, ego and superd^o, the id being the 
childlike, pleasure - seeking side, the ego being the logical, 
conscious, reasoning side and the superego being the conscience.

Using this theory, because the id presents a threat by its very 
being, government, according to the politicians, is needed to 
“ protect” man from himself.

The Libertarian believes, however, that the id, i fW t  unattended, 
being a pleasure - seeking entity, will derive the highest standard of 
living at the least costs.

The superego (conscience) will guide the id to the greatest 
material gains with the least cost.

The Libertarian believes this, knowing that, yes, some will get 
hurt in the process, but this happens in any system; however, he 
also believes the benefits of total freedom outweigh any “ benefits” 
of the “ best”  government.

Enter the free market system .
The Libertarian also believes that, instead of government, the 

free market system should be allowed to take care of man's needs 
through the basic law of supply and demand WITHOUT 
government interference as we have today.

Being a profit - seeker by nature, man. if unencumbered by 
government controls, will find the easiest, least expensive solution 
to any problem quicker than any barrel of bureaucrats could ever 
hope to, no matter how benevolent their intentions might be.

Like any other type of “ political " philosophy. Democratic. 
Republican. Socialist or Communist, the Libertarian outlook also 
lias its drawbacks the m ajor one being an unwillingness by most 
human beings to trust in the basic overall good of their own race.

Freedom Newspapers was so named because i*s founder, the late 
R.C. Hoiles, being a Libertarian, loved freedom and all it stood for 
above everything else.

He had an ideal; a goal of total freedom for all mankind so that 
the human plateau, however high it should be, if it indeed has an 
end, might someday become reality.

Hoiles based that ideal on the foundations of freedom and the 
News, like the other newspapers in the Freedom family, remains 
editorially dedicated to his goal.

Nations Press
Battle o f  the bum pers
Wall Street J o v u l

You might think that the decision 
whether to make car bumpers out of steel 
or aluminum would be made by auto 
executives kioking at costs, pnoes and 
consum er preferences. Not so. The 
decision will be made by the winner of a 
political fight between two Senate heavies: 
Majority Leader Robert Byrd representing 
steel and Appropriations Conunittee 
Chairman Warren Magnuson representing 
aluminum.

Steel, it seems, was half knocked out by 
federa l regulations before Sen. Byrd 
stepped into the ring. Back in 1976 the 
N a tio n a l H ighw ay T r a ff ic  Safety  
Administration decreed the five - mile • per 
• hour crash standard for car bumpers 
This, o f course, requires steel bumperS'to 
be heavier But the government • mandated 
fuel economy standards require that cars 
lose weight rather than gain H. The result is 
to disadvantage steel and nuke aluminum 
m ore attractive - in effect, the government 
has created a subsidy for aluminum by 
decreeing regulations.

It is far from  certain that these 
regulations benefit the consumer in whose 
name they are issued. According to Sen. 
Byrd, a Department of Transportation 
study shows that a less stringent bunH>«'’ 
e r a *  standard would save consumers 
cleat to  a biHion doUars every model year. 
^ i n l 9 7 5  when DOT proposed a 2.9 mile • 

• hour standard on the grounds that the

^  DWIGHT R. LEE
« (Dr. Lee is Professor of E c o n o m ic s (h e  
U niversity o f Colorado and visiting 
p r o fe s s o r  at Virginia Polythechnic 
Institute and State Univeristy.)

If asked to name the two U.S. Senators 
from  your state and tell how they voted on 
at last two pieces of legislation in the last 
congress,, could you do it? If so you are, 
a ccord in g  to surveys, unusually well 
in form ed politically. If not you are 
probably expecting to be criticised for 
contributing to the widespread political 
apathy we have heard so nuich about.

Perhaps you will be, but if you have a 
good eye for praise there is actually a bit o f 
a compliment here for the politically 
apathetic. It is unfortunately true that 
those who choose to remain politically 
uninform ed are often behaving quite 
rationally The reason for this is no real 
mystery. Exercising your power of choice 
in the political arena is unlikely to have any 
impact on the eventual outcome.

Despite the fact that we have been told 
since we were children that our individual 
vote is important, and most of us ritually 
repeat this as if We'believed it. few of us 
actually do. Most of us are fully aware of 
the simple probability that our vote is not 
likely to affect a political decision, and 
therefore see little to be gained by spending 
a lot of time and effort becoming, well 

"Informetf on the issues and inndidbtes. For 
most people it is simply smart to be 
ignorant when it comes to politics.

It is worth noticing how different the 
situation is when it comes to the choices we 
face inlhem arfcitidact W henyougotodte 
supermarket, the used car tot, or the 
department store there is a rather obvious 
connection between the decisions you make 
and the outcomes you live with. B^ause of 
this it makes sense to find out about the 
products being considered and to shop 
carefully.

5 mile - per • hour standard was not cost 
beneficial to motorists, it ran up agains 
Sen Magnuson.

A great deal of aluminum is produced in 
S e n . M a g n u son ‘ s hom e sta te  o f 
Washington, and the producers see the 5 
mile - per • hour standard as a boon. The 
Senator has let the regulators know that the 
standard is very important to the economy 
of his state.

On the other hand. Sen. Byrd's home 
state of West Virginia is a leading producer 
o f steel bumpers, and the regulations are 
anything but a boon to his state.

So far Sen Byrd has got a study out of 
DOT that questions the 5 mile - per • hour 
standard. Sen. Magnuson. however, has got 
DOT to say that m ore studies are 
necessary before the standard can be 
changed. Obviously, the bureaucrats in 
DOT are going to get as much out of this 
fight as they can. and it will be a lot more 
than consumers get out of it.

There is no way consumers can benefit 
once deciskra about the products they buy 
are taken out of the nuuicet place where 
they can  affect them. Today the production 
o f automobiles is governed by whichever 
political heavy can most help or harm a 
regulatory agency. We have come a long 
way in the wrong^direction when ordinary.' 
even  m inor, biisinesB decisions are 
determined by whichever Senator can out - 
.slug the other

If you want a used car, for example, you 
are not likely to give a neighbor IIIXIO and 
ask him to go pick one out for you. You are 
going to shop around and kick some tires 
for yourself.

Your motivation to be a careful shopper 
for used car probably contrasts sharply' 
with your interest in. and knowledge of, the 
decisions affecting your local sdiool 
system. If you own property and have 
children, t h ^  dicisions surely take more 
of your money and exert a bigger impact on 
the well being of your family than a 
decision on a used car. But if you are like 
most, you will be more k n ow led ^ b le  in 
your used car selection than in the choice of 
a school board member. Most of you 
e ffe ct iv e ly  g ive  your neighbor your 
property tax dollars and hope they make a 
good decision on the schools.

Why do you behave this way? Not 
because you are irrational, or calloused 
toward the welfare of your family. In fact 
behaving this way is usually quite rational 
if you have the best interests of your family 
in mind. You will generally do more for 
your faniily by devoting time informing 
yourself on those options where your 
decision has an impact than in acquiring 
knowledge about choices which will be 
little influenced by your input.

Possibly this 13 allahitpoos^iH gtathew  
o f you w Ih) have felt occasional pangs of 
guilt about your political inertia. But this is 
really not intended as a pat m  the back for 
the politically ignorant. For what it is 
worth, I do not approve of this situation. If 
oors-p esp it w€i6
active, they would surely be more in 
agreement with me and more of the 
policies 1 favor would be enacted. And this 
is not meant to be completely facetious. 
Are not we all better off when political 
decisions are guided by an informed _  
public?

But it has to be recognized, our sincere 
wishes notwithstanding, that people will 
rarely be as concerned with their political 
choices as their market choices. Having 
recognized this it becomes rather obvious 
th at decision  making will be less 
responsive to those paying the bill when it 
occurs within the government than when it 
takes place in private markets. It is this 
which explains the waste and inefficiencies 
that are the constant companions of 
government programs.

When those who pay have the control 
over whether or not to buy, and from whom 
to buy, remaining in business requires 
quick and efficient responses. Remove this 
co n tro l by transferring the supply 
decisions from the private sector to 
government and the pressure to be efficient 
will quickly evaporate.

As long as the mail service for example, 
is solely provided by the government, no 
m a t t e r  how  m a n y  P r e s id e n t ia l  
commissions conduct blue ribbon studies of 
the situation, or how many times the Postal 
Service is reorganized, it will remain 
inefficient. And what is true of the Postal 
Service is no less true of Amtrak. Medi • 
Care of urban • renewal.

The response this situation calls for is 
conspicuously c le ^ . We need fp resist 
s t o w t ÿ  RiiF eohstimt pressures for 
government either to take over or heavily 
regulate activités which can be performed 
in the private sector. But despite the 
obviousness of the appropriate response, 
w e find ourselves with a very difficult 
p f* le m . n  is the potiUcat a p a %  that 
m akes it so inadvisable to transfer 
activités from the private to the public 
sector which explains why we have been 
moving increasingly in that direction. 
There is always a special interest group 
which will benefit if the government takes 
over or regulates some activity. The

W hy not draft postal workers

•by paul harveyi
Those who propose reviving the military 

draft argue that "the military is not getting 
enough of the right kind of personnel"

Who is’
If that is the criterion, then we should 

draft postal workers
Indeed, it can be argued that our entire 

civil service system is lacking in the 
number and quality of workers Congress 
might prefer

Shall we undertake conscription of all 
federal employees?

William Meckling is former executive 
director of the President's Commission on 
an All - Volunteer Armed Force.

He dares to suggest that if oiff military 
forces are not attracting enough of the 
right kind of volunteers, then something is 
wrong with the military.

And to pass the buck to our sons and 
daughters - to make them pay when we 
should be doing the paying • is a selfish 
copout.

Mr. Meckling says that if Americans are, 
not volunteering tor m ilittfy service,

a nation which professes ‘ "fredom " should 
get busy making military service more 
attractive.

In the first place, the masses - of - 
marching - mCh concept is three wars out 
of date.

What our nation requires to manpower 
its technological deterrent force are 
technicians.

And they are going to cost us more 
money.

More than 200 years ago, before our 
country was a country, it was proposed that 
merchant seamen should be drafted.

It was Benjamin Franklin who went 
straight to the heart of the i s s u ^  arguing 
that if you draft the sailor to serve for what 
was then 25 shillings a month, you are 
robbing him of the money he could be 
making in civilian employment and you rob 
the country of the taxes hie could be paying.

F ranklin  recom m ended attracting 
volunteer mediant seamen by r a is in g ^  
pay  towhat was then 3 pounds. I5*illtngs.

Thus, instead of punishing them for serving 
their country they are rewarded

And instead of a dead weight burden on 
the budget, they become taxpayers.

For the record, all four of our military 
services have been able tu meet quotas • 
despite modest levels of compensation. The 
only trouble they've had is in getting 
enough specialists in medicine and enough 
talent in the reserves

As for the quiity of manpower, during the 
draft 68 percent of recruits were high 
school graduates: today 69 percent are.

Even though a new recruit’s pay today is 
33 cents an hour less than the national 
minimum wage.

If the defense of our country is going to 
cost more, let’s pay it-not our kids. .

B erry s W o rld

bureaucrats whose power and income will 
b e  a u g m e n te d  by  the exp an d ed  
government role make up on such interest 
group In the case of regulation, it is often 
the industry to be regulated that makes up 
another such group, since regulation 
commonly protects existing firms against 
corfipetition (witness the opposition of the 
airline and trucking industries to attempts 
at deregulation). The losers in all this are 
those paying the bill and who make up the 
general public. But with the general public 
being politically apathetic and political 
process responds to the special interests 
and ignores the larger interest.

It has to be concluded that while it may 
be individually rational to be politically 
apathetic, it is collectively irresponsible, 
and those who are politically uninvolved 
deserve anything but a pat on the back. A 
boot a bit lower down would be more 
appropriate. The benefits from living in a 
free and prosperous society carry with 
them certain obligations which do not find 
their justification in the calculus of 
individual self interest. One of these 
obligations is to promote and protect the 
larger community interest agaimt the 
constant threat of special interest politics 
by being politically informed and active. 
There may be reasons for doubting that we 
w il i~ b e  eahrely «K ce ss to l but -taaU ' 
what-90-ever for not making the effort.

Copyright ; Public Research. Syndicated. 
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Today in k ^ o ry

By The A sso c ia te d  P ress
-Today is Tuesday, April 17. the 107th day 

of 1979. There are 2S8 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1521. the Diet at Worms. 

Germany, excommunicated Martin Luther 
from  the Catholic Church after the former 
monk refused to plead guilty to charges of 
heresy.

On this date;
In 1790, Benjamin Franklin died in 

Philadelphia at the age of 84.
In 1861, Virginia seceded from the Union 

as the Civil War was beginning.
In 1941. Yugoslavia surrendered to 

Germany in World War II. but partisan 
foces continued to wage guerrilla warfare.

In 1943. U.S. bombers hit Palermo. Sicily.
In 1945. the United States announced that 

Japan-had lost more than 200 planes in a 
single day of suicide attacks in the Battle of 
Okinawa.

In 1964. Jerrie Mock of ^ lum bus. Ohio, 
becam e the first woman to make a solo 
flight around the wm-ld as she landed her 
plane at Columbus.

Ten years ago; Jordanian immigrant 
Sirhan Sirhan was convicted of first-degree 
murder by a Los Angeles County jury in the 
1968 assassination of Sen Robert Kennedy.

Five years ago; The U.S. Supreme Coiirt 
opened the way for damage suits against 
Ohio officials in the 1970 killings at Kent 
State University.

One year ago; Huge purchases of stock 
by foreign investors helped push trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange to a record 
volume for one day of 63.5 million shares.

Today’s birthdays; Newscaster Harry 
Reasoner is 56. Photographer, painter and 
writer Eliot Elisofon is 68. Film and theater 
director Lindsay Anderson is 56.

Thought for today: There is no more 
lovely, friendly and charming relationship, 
communion or company than a good 
m arriage— Martin Luther, 1483-1546.
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High-rent habitat
President Carter’s penny pinching 

approach  to governm ent apparently 
doens’t apply to his re -election campaign.

The newly formed Carter cam p eip  
committee harset up shop just a block and 
a half away from the White House, in the 
heart of Washington's high - rent district.

The prime location is the envy of Carter's 
would - be Republican challengers, most of 
whom have been driven to the s * u rb s  for 
headquarters by the sky - high costs of 
office space in downtown Washington.

The Carter committee is paying 814.50 
per square foot for a year's lease on the 
three - story townhouse it is using as a 
te m p o ra ry  cam p a ig n  headquarters 
housing some 20 to 25 political workers.

Thut is acutally a bargain rate for the 
choice location, considering the fic t  that 
rents in nearby buildings can run as high as 
118 to 820 per square foot But the Carter 
headquarters is nowhere near as large or 
lavish as the offices occupied a few years 
back  by President Nixon's infamous 
Com m ittee.to r e - '  elect the President 
(CREEP).

Republicans Ronald Reagan. John 
Connally, George Bush and Phil Crane 
have all set up campaign offices oih in the 
V irg in ia  suburbs of Arlington and 
A le x a n d r ia , where o ffice  space is 
considerably cheaper. They are paying 
rents ranging from about 86 per square foot 
(Reagan) to 88.50 per square foot (Crane 
and Bush).

Senate Minority Leader Howard H. 
Baker Jr., got a bargain - basement price 
of 85.50 per square foot for his campaign 
headquarters, which is in Washington not 
far from Capitol Hill. That's because the 
location is in a rather r o i ^ ,  high - crime 
neighborhood.

The Carter headquarters is only 
temporary. Campaign officials say they 
will sub • let the building and move to 
larger offices once the campaign heau up

All the candidates must pay the rent 
from political contributions at this stage, 
since federal matching funds won’t become 
available until Jan. 1,1900. And Cartor. as 
an incumbent president, has a decided fund 
- raising edge over his GOP challengers.
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"Ha haa what I call a ‘gaaohol problam’, but 
M ’s not go Into It r
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Qenients rejects raising mortgage interest raté
By SUSAN STOLER 

AaMdated PrcM Writer
AUSTIN, Texas lAP) -  Gov. 

Bill Clements shut off legislative 
e f f o r t s  M onday to  ra ise  
m ortgage interest rates by 
threatening to veto higher 
ch arges, but said a special 
session may be needed on the 
subject.

The governor's announcement 
killed hopes of the savings and 
loan industry to up the state's 
usury limit this session from 10 
percent to 12 percent.

" T o o  many Texans now

cannot aitord home htans. not 
becau se  rnuney ia tight but- 
because interest rates already 
are too high." Oeroents told a 
news conference. “ If rates are 
allowed t9 go even higher, the 
number <4 people ab le t o  bup 
homes will (hop accordingly."

If housing starts decline 
drastically, dem ents said he 
will consider calling a special 
legislative aeasion on the im ie.

A f t e r  th ree  m o n t h e .o f  
considering  both sides; the 
governor apparently rejeietdd 
arguments by Sen. Bill Meier, a

sponsor of 12 percent interest 
rate legislation.

* ‘ l  t o l d  h im  I w a s  
disappointed, that I thought he 
made the wrong decision,”  said 
Meier. O-Euless. who talked 
w ith  C lem en ts  b e fo e  the 
governor's news conference 

Meier said he has scrapped his 
bill for this session but predicted 
an emergency will develop soon 
in the hou^ng industry and 
prompt a special session.

“ But special sessions áre kind 
of risky and you never know how 
all that would work,”  Meier said

in a phone interview from his 
Euless o ffice  “ I would have 
preferred that we deal with the 
econom ic facts of life in this 
session.”

Both the Meier bill and a 
House version are pending in 
subcommittees.

Savings and loan officials 
h a v e  claim ed they cannot 
compete for money on national 
markets with the state’s  low 
u s u r y  l im it .  T h ey  h ave  
threatened to invest money out 
o f state imless the Legislature 
allows them to charge higher

interest rates.
C lem en ts  ch a stise d  the 

industry for demancbng higher 
rates

“ Savings and loan institutions 
a r e  reporting record  high 
profits," he said, “ and it takes a 
certain amount of audacity on 
their part to com e to the 
Legislature to ask for more 
money at a time when the 
average Texan is fighting to 
keep  his head above water 
financially"

Clem ents said he favors 
p lacing limits and requiring

reports on the amount ot Texas 
m on ey  sa v in g s  and loan 
institutions can invest out o f '  
state.

On separate legislation, th e ’ 
governor said he,had used his 
veto power for thè first time to 
kill a bill favored by the trucking 
industry The measure would 
have shielded truckers from 
federal antitrust lawsuits by 
allowing rate bureaus to apply 
for industry-wide fee schedules

" I t  e x e m p ts  these rate 
bureaus from antitrust laws of 
this state, which I feel in and of

itself is bad public policy." 
Clements said. "This is nothing 
more or less than a lobbying 
effort by the intrastate motor 
carriers who feel the breath of 
the antitrust division of the 
a t to rn e y  g e n e r a l 's  o f f ic e  
breathingonthem "

Sen. Ray Farabee. sponsor of 
the trucking bill, said Clements 
misunderstood the legislation 

"This bill would allow the 
continuation of an efficient 
system that is used in must large 
states and is authorized on the 
federal level." said Farabee.

D-Wichita Falls 
F a r a b e e . 'in  Austin for a 

committee meeting, said he has 
not decided whether to fight for 
the two-thirds vote needed to 
oem d e  Clements veto

A longtime opponent of higher 
interest rates termed dem ents' 
decision an act of courage "

I think it is the single 
greatest hct of courage I've seen 
s in c e  I 'v e  b een  in the 
L eg isla tu re ." said Sen Bill 
Patman. D-Ganado. an Ig-year 
legislative veteran

Ohio family narrowly escaped killer tornado
HAMILTON. Ohio (API -  The Hendels are hoe 

again. But June Hendel is sure that she and her family 
would never have made it back if  they hadn’t lingered 
at her father's shop the day that a tornado hit Wichita 
Falls. Texas.

The delay kept them from being in the path of the 
monster twister which killed 44 people and caused 
millions of dollars damage in Wichita Falls April 10.

The Hendels were in Wichita Falls last week to 
:  atteadihef unerai of Mrs. Hendel’s gra idmothcr .

Mrs. Hendel had just returned to her parents’ home 
after warning her father that a tornado had been 
spotted at a town about 10 miles away.

"Our intentions were that afternoon to g o  bowling 
and we were g «n g  to go to the mall and have the baby's

Red Cross update
Red Cross volunteers at 

Wichita Falls have requested no 
m o r e  h ousehold  item s or 
clothing for tornado victims, 
according to Joyce Roberts of 
the Gray County Red Cross.

Storage space for household 
goods and clothing is running 
low at the site of last week's 
killer tornado, she said, but 
money contributions are still 
welcome. Pampa residents may 
contribute to the relief funds at 
F irst National and Citizen's 
Banks

Grand jury 
indicts couples

The 31st District grand jury 
M on da y  returned crim inal 
m isch ief indictments against 
two couples charged with nearly 
$800 o f damage to a Roberta 
Street residence they were 
renting at the time of the alleged 
vandalism.

Carl and Brenda Cooper and 
Gordon and Lanay P u rc^  were 
indicted for allegedly damaging 
floors, walls, and the ceiling In 
the residenoe in the amount of 
I7M.7«.

- A kitchen stove was also 
damaged in the Fieb. 15 incident, 
according to the indictment.

B rady  Orval Helms and 
Jam es Jackie Brown were 
r e in d ic te d  fo r  forgery  in 
connection  with the alleged 
passing of a $200 paycheck at the 
Booze n’ Brew liquor store on 
Jan. 12.

An earlier indictment was 
thrown out by Judge Grainger 
Mcllhaney because it- did not 
in clude a photostat of the 
re verse side (>f the check.

T h e  p a y ro ll ch eck  was 
reportedly stolen from a wallet 
at the Pampa Youth Center. 
Helms and Brown were arrested 
in connection with the alleged 
forgery on Jan. 28. A third man* 
p leaded  guilty to the theft 
charge earlier.

Indictments were returned 
against five persons, including 
Demetrio M vtinez. charged in 
connection with a felony driving 
while intoxicated incident.

The grand jury also uphdeld 
the homicide - suicide ruling of 
then Justice of the Peace Venora 
Cole in the October 22 g u n ^  
death of Alfred Richard Parker 
Jr. and the shooting injury of his 
wife. Michelle Parker

Parker reportedly died of a 
self-inflicted gunshot wound to 
the stomach after shooting his 
wife following an arguntent in 
the couple's residenoe.

The grand jury reviewed 
testim ony o f 10 witnesses, 
according to District Attorney 
Harold Comer. Comer said that 
“ from  thephysioallacts andthe^ 
testim ony of the witnesses”  
there was no basis for a  criminal 
indictment.

An autopsy report reviewed 
by the grand Jury on the cause of 
d e a th  o f  Pam pan Lorrine 
Mitchell, who was found dead in 
her home March 6. revealed that 
Mrs. Mitchell had died of an 
alcohol overdose. Comer said.

Early news reports of the 
incident suggested that Mitchell 
might have died as the result of 
a possible beating-

picture taken with the Easter Bunny.”  she said.
"W e  would have been at the mall, which was one of 

the worst hit places, or at the bowling alley, which is 
right across from the mall and was also hit.

“ The only reason we weren’t there and caught in the 
middle of it that tinw was because my dad had called 
and wanted us to come down to the shop again. He 
really wanted to see us and see the baby .. Only my 
dad's phone call stopped us from being atthe m a lL o r . 
weirouldfiaTC been hit then.”

After returning from the repair shop, the Hendels 
heard sirens.

‘ “ I ran outside to the back yard and saw (he neighbor 
pointing and he said, there is it .'"  she said. “ I looked 
where he was pointing — and I'm  not kiddir^; — it was

the biggert tornado 1 have ever seen.
“ It was heading right at us. It just kept getting 

bigger and blacker and closer the whole time The 
whole sky was getting black. Trash cans were starting 
to fly all over, and the hail was like golf ̂ I l s "

Her father came home and urged the family to get in 
the car and drive to safety

“ He started driving and he said the car was lifting.'' 
M rs, HaxkLsaid. “ Vou-oouMf«ri4t«R»ving. W e ^ u v e  
about two miles and of course we were praying 

Suddenly, she said the tornado reversed its path, 
going back over the area it had already hit.

Mrs. Hendel's parents' home was not damaged 
although the tornado passed within a mile and a half of

LOCAL REALTORS (l-ri Ruby Allen. Judi 
Edwards, Irvine Mitchell and Dena Whisler have 
been putting Operation Peace of Mind stickers on 
area telephones this week as part of their 
acUvlIitalor Private Property Week. Operation

Peace Mind gives runaway children an
(mportunity to let their parents know they're 
alive, but doesn’t require them to get in direct 
contact with their parents.

(Pampa News Photo)
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* Services tom orrow
HAUS, Don — 2 p.m., Duenkel • Smith 

Memorial Chapel. '

deëdiê and funerals

u  s . Army Sergeant stationed in

Manheim. West Germany will 
be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at 
Duenkel • Smith Memorial 
Chapel Bunal services will 
followln Memory Gardens.

Sgt Haus was fatally injured 
two weeks ago while trying to 
break up a fight between two 
men

Born in Prague. Okla.. he 
lived in Pampa prior to joining 
the Army 19 years ago. He was 
also a Vietnam War veteran.

He is survived by his wife, a 
son. two daughters, his parents 
and a brother

CLARA M. WHEELER
BORGER — Clara M Wheeler, 95. died Monday night at the 

Leisure Lodge in Borger. She will be transported overland to 
Merrimam Funeral Home in Throckmorton for services and burial 
with local arrangements by Minton • Chat well Funeral Directors.

Born March 4. 1884 in Texas. Mrs. Wheeler had been a Borger 
resident for two years after living in Amarillo for 50 years. She was a 
member of the S w  Jacinto Baptist Church in Amarillo.

Survivors include three daughters. Mrs Guy Looney, Mrs. C.L. 
Bonner. Mrs Lee Arendall; five sons. R C .,R .L ..F rank.C .G .,A  R.; 
22 grandchildren and 10great-grandchildren

DENV ER "B ILL" HINSON
B f^ ^ E R  - ^ r v i c e s  for Denver ■Biil" Hihson. 78. were held at 11 

a m today at Minton Memorial Chapel with the Rev. Leonard 
Forsythe of Bible Baptist Church officiating He died Saturday.

Mr. Hinson was a retired oil field worker and had lived in Borger 
since 1941 He was born in Stockton. Mo 

> Survivors w dude-h»-w ile. a  sm . a daughter, two sisters, four 
grandchildren and four great • grandchildren

W.B. "SHORTY" TAYLOR
Services for W.B "Shorty 'Taylor. 8!, of l l l S  Nelson will be held 

at 10 :30 a m. Thursday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Rev Maurice KarsoK) of Grace Baptist Church officiating Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery He died 5:40 p m Monday at 
Highland General Hospital

Mr. Taylor was born Oct 21. 1896 at Shawnee. Okla He moved to 
Pampa in 1936 from Oklahoma City. Okla He was the owner and 
operator of Brickels Welding and Broiler Works He retired in 1971. 
He was married to the former Jewel Boucher Oct. 6.1925 at Bristow. 
Okla

He is survived by his wife of the home; two sons, Don L of 
Amarillo and Lloyd B of Corona. Calif : one daughter. Mrs Patsy 
Sue Enloe of Kingsland; six grandchildren and six great - 
grandchildren

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Monday's Admissions 

Dorthia Oakes. 700 Mora 
Frank Weiss. 402 S Missouri, 

Shamrock ««.
Lessie Lewis. St Rt 2. Box 435 
.Maria Garza. 518 N Warren 
Jewel Taylor. Box 907, White 

Deer
Billie Teague. 729 Denver 
Margery Eldridge. 1913 Coffee 
James Loven. 515 S. Schneider 
Irene Williams. 510 N Banks 
Albert Wheeler. 2121 Coffee 
Frances Johnson. Box 2159. 

Pampa
Maida Williams. No 5 Fritch 

Highway. Borger 
N ell E d d lem an . 909 S 

Schneider
Velma L Gifford, 215'i Sunset 
A d e lle  S Osborne. 1315 

Williston
Jewel V Holloman. Box 148. 

Wheeler
Agnes B Hall. Rt I. Box 113. 

Skellytown
Cora H Miller. 641N Zimmer 
Shirley C Barker. 1224 E 

Foster
M attie  W Morgan. 1938 

Evergreen
Frances L Brown. 864 S 

Faulkner
John H Gattis. 2319 Navajo 
Leta I Chisum, 933 Marv 

Ellen
Erick B Hail. Box 3.38. Lefors 
RubyJ Priest. Leisure Lodge 
Leila R Walls. 448 Pitts 
Nancy L Honeycutt , Box 624, 

Panhandle

Dismissals
Joseph Wheeler. Box 518 

White Deer
Wilson Boyd. Box T, McLean 
Glenda Briscoe and baby girl. 

1147S Finley
Connie tro lin g er. 117 S 

Sumner
G ra n v ill  C ourson . 1332 

Garland
Vickie Chilton and babv bov. 

Box 1472
Irene Jimenez. 925 E Murphy 
Barbara Scruggs. 518 N Ward 
Olah B Cunningham. 429 N 

Faulkner
Frankie M Juslyn. 1106 N. 

Houston Shamrock 
Billy D Hayes 601S Tignor 
Jeremy HemandM 701 E 

Campbell
Edward Ditlberner Box 743. 

White Deer
Stella Carper. 421 Naida 
Charlotte Hearron. 521 N 

Frost

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Naomi Stone. White Deer 
Virgie Hunt. Borger 
Lilly Ensor. Borger 
Jessie Reynolds. Borger 
Lillian Dow. Stinnett 
Rodney Nutter. Borger 
Dawn Brittain. Borgar 
Jonell Slack. Perryton 
Tony Gates. Borger 
Sylvia Cunningham. Borger 
O.C Milom. Fritch 
Ricky Williams. Skellytown 
Eliazar Hernandez. Borger 
Phyllis Auldridge. Borger 

Dismissals 
Doyce Greer. Borger 
J immie West Jr . Borger 
Annie Grant. Borger 
Ruby Johnston. Borger 
Barbara Schweitzer and baby 

girl. Borger 
Jonell Slack. Perryton 
Sarah Charlton. Borger 
Clarence Dixon. Borger

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Janet Chassin. Canadian 
Ruth Lavin. Louisville. Ky 
Lonney Fiel. Lipscomb 
Janice Riley. Canadian 

Dismissals 
Karen Lay. Canadian 
Wayne Davis. Durham. Okla 
Danny Dake. Canadian

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Charlene Stafford, Shamrock 
Rozelle Hooten, Shamrock 
Jerry Mounce. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Jennifer New Wheeler 
Sheketeas Page. Shamrock 
Gladys Tindall, Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL. 
Admissions

Tony Buellieg, Clarendon 
Adelia Thompson, Carter. 

Okla
Lloyd Bartley. Childress 
Claude Spivey. Clarendon 
Willie Prescott Childre|s 
Willard Weicks. Groom 

Dismissals
Kara Daniels. Alanreed 
Terry Simmons. Pampa 
Betsy Krizan. Groom 
Betty Guill. Pampa

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Jack Hill. McLean 
Faith Jones. McLean 

Dismissals
Wanda Agee. Oklahoma City 
Lisa Patman. McLean

Flooding in 
M ississippi 
new record

JACKSON, Miss (API -  
Record floodwaters poured over 
sections of the Pearl River levee 
today, turning more parking 
lots, front lawms and open fields 
into lakes and more Jackson 
residents into refugees.

"A ll my life I've heard about 
refugees, but I never believed 
I'd be one." said Robert C. 
T rav is , a Jackson attorney 
fo r ce d  to flee his northeast 
Jackson home.

President Carter designated 
th e  state a disaster area 
Monday, making 25 Mississippi 
counties and thousands of flood 
v ictim s eligible for federal_ 
assistance.

Jackson city officials estimate 
17,200 person s have been 
evacuated from their homes 
since Friday.

The National Weather Service 
said the Pearl River's record 
rise slowed today, standing at 
just over 43 feet — 25 feet above 
flood stage Officials said they 
expected a crest of 43.1 feet later 
in the day. But they said the 
water , whdch/was r W  diDep on - 
th e  c i t y 's  northeast side, 
probably would not subside for 
several days

At least four deaths were 
a lir ibu ted  to the flooding, 
authorities said

In  A la b a m a ,  r e c o r d  
floodw aters raced down the 
state's two major rivers — the 
Tombigbee and the Alabama — 
after 12 inches of rain drenched 
parts of the state over the 
weekend and left at least six 
persons dead

"W e  have survived these 
trying days and we will continue 
to survive the trying days 
a h e a d ."  Mayor Dale Danks 
said .

Danks said reports that the 
Ross Barnett Reservoir north of 
town had broken were not true

"The dam at the reservoir is 
not breaking I repeat — not 
breaking, and it is not being 
dynamited." Pankssaid

CPR class tonight
The Gray County chapter of 

the American Red Cross will 
h o ld  a ca rd io p u lm o n a ry  
re su sc ita tio n  tCPRi class 
tonight at 6:30 in its offices in 
c ity  hall Entrance to the 
building will be through the 
north doors.

R oloff to
consolidate
operations

AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) -  
Evangelist Lester Roloff. facing 
a possible showdown with state 
authorities over licensing, is 
c o n s o lid a t in g  m ost; o f  his 
operations at a 440-acre campus 
in Corpus Christi. the Austin 
American-Statesman reported 
today

The former Air Force base 
a l r e a d y  h o u s e s  R o lo f f 's  
Rebekah Home for Girls, his 
ch u rch , private home and 
airstrip.

T h e  Am erican-Statesm an 
quoted Willie Cameron, director 
o f the Rebekah Home, as saying 
about 40. adult alcoholics and 
n a rco tic  addicts have been 
moved to the (Corpus Christi 
location from Roloff's City of 
Refuge Home in Culloden. Ga

By next fall. Cameron was 
quoted as saying, about 60 
teen -age boys from Roloff's 
Anchor Home for Boys near 
Zapata also will be living at the 
Corpus Christi location

Relocating the boys' home will 
requ ire  new construction at 
Corpus Christi but consolidation 
still would “ reduce the expenses 
involved in operating widely 
separate facilities." Cameron 
said.

Roloff said in January that he 
would use about $5 million injhe 
consolidation effort.

about people
Ace Of Clubs. 600 S. Cuyler 

Open 12:00 noon. Frank and 
Becky. Friday and Saturday.
( Adv. I

16 Percent Discount on all 
Ginger Jars. Open until 8 p.m. 
T u esday  and Hiursday. Las 
Pampas Galleries I Adv. I

police report , ,stock mmrket
DonColeofRt.3.Box5reportedthetheftofal970greenChevrolet. ni* ro ito ^  jw u iim  art 

license plate no. APW 628, while the car was parked in the 100block
of E Decatur cJfi .................. ’ «S S

Police responded to 30 calls in a 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. s w ^ i»  ' ' . . . V . . « nwi
M l*«jiii tMUiiait aw« Ik* rMi(*

tOiMy «Mkla «ktck Owh iKwHWi cmM h**t
k**e lr*4*< el Sw Um* «1 enaetieUwi

t Ky C*M Lrf*............. .'.... M W IM
. 1  S**ttlM4Jnii*kct*l IHkl(Wminor acciaents ' ______  i*»5i3i. now

An east bound vehicle driven by Steven Bradford of 2237 Dogwood 
was stopped m the center lane In the 100 blocli of ^ a t u r  when » 2
another vehicle, driven by Donald Snow of 1012 Crane.'attempted to ........ ...............
pass on the right At the same time a p a s a ^ e r  in the Bradford d u . .......... n  '
vehicle opened a right • hand door, which was then reportedly struck S »
by the Snow vehicle. VSSS^......................... ’* "■ 2

A 1977 Pontiac d n v o i by Tsia Horton Ramey o f &I4 Sumner was in
collision at Alcock and Davis with a 1979 Ford driven by Rkdiard ...........
Rodgers Igau of 2570 Beech t* i* v  .................  ....... . ■

"’.Pit. C-,-

Weather
Texas weather

B y  T h e  A s s o c l a t r d  P r e s s
H eavy thunderstorms prompted the National 

Weather Service to issue a flash flood watch early 
today foTa large portion of South Texas.

The flash flood watch coveredall o f South Texas 
along and south of a line from Victoria to Junction.

Heavy thunderstorms were also reported during 
the night in some portions of West Texas Some street 
and roadway flooding was reported, mainly in the 
counties just west of Lubbock.

Scattered showers and thunderstorms were 
forecast for most of Texas today. The heaviest 
activity was expected in South Texas.

Afternoon highs were to be mostly in the lower 80s
The thunderstorm activity was triggered by a 

cominbation of abundant moisture from the Gulf of 
Mexico and an upper level disturbance.

Most of the state had clear to partly cloudy skies 
early today.

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 60s 
with temperatures ranging from the ^  in the 
Panhandle and mountain valleys of Southwest Texas 
to the lower 70s in South Texas. Extremes ranged 
from  52 at Marfa to 73 at San Antonio

FORECAST \Z Wadntsday
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SHOWERS are forecast for papts of North Dakota. Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
Showers are also predicteo for parts of the Plains states and in a band of 
states from Montana extending south to Texas.

(AP Laser photo Map)

r r a n k ’s
Jooàs
638 S. Cuyler 

665-5451

PRICES GOOD  
THRU APRIL 21

Quantity Rights Reserved

WE GIVE fi
WESTERN [I

BLUE STAMPS '

fILSON aRTIFIED

lOlOGNA'-

4 W A  C H O IC E

SIRLOIN
STEAK
WRIGHTS SLAB
SIKED BACON

líOllNíi/* tGROW*« /

m lgBpS
cofffee

FOLGERS

COFFEE

GIANT SIZE
FAB
49 OZ.
BOX
B IR D SEY E

CORN ON

4 EAR PKG.

U S D A C W i K X .  -

T-BONE
STEAK
COUNTRY PRIDE

FRYERS
GRADEA lb.

KRAFT RED RIND

lONIMORN CHEESE»
FOLGERS

13 OZ. 
CAN

FAMILY SIZE

DAWN
LIQUID
48 O Z ..........

C O U N T R Y  
T IM E 
FR O ZEN

LEMONADEs  $4 01. 
CANS

C H IFFO N

SOFT
OLEO
16  OZ. 
BO W L .

COCA-COLA OR 
7-ÜP
6 -1 2  O Z. C A N S  .........

N EST  FRESH

LARGE EGGS
G R A D E  A  D O Z. ..

BUSH'S
, CAMPBEUS CAMPBELLS

SHOWBOAT CREAM OF X ---
TOMATOPORK« $ 1 MUSHROOM«A A , $ 1I A i 0  3/4 O Z .^  I  

■  CANS ■BEANS J l 4  1/2 0 Z. ■  
^  CANS ■ SOUP *M I O  3/4 OZ. ■  

■  CANS ■ SOUP '
G EBH A R D T

CHILI
19  O Z. C A N  N O  B E A N S

GREEN GIANT 
CREAM STYLE OR 
WHOLE KERNEL

F IRESID E

CRACKERS
16  O Z .....................

GREEN GIANT 
KITCHEN SLiaO

IITOLAYS RIO. 69*

ANTASTIX
ONIGMOR 
CHMU -  
HAVORR)

POTATOES

iFURFOSi

c a m k ìt s

NEW FROM CCHOATE 1 2  OZ.

DIRMASSAGE

BEST M A »

DILL PKKLES

6RHN0M0NS
BANANAS

OOIDIN

kk
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Dear
Abby

,by abigail van burén,
D EAR ABBY: I am 19 and have a year-old girl. Her father 

liked to  sleep with me but didn’t like the responsibility o f be
ing a father, so he left.

1 swore I'd never get involved with another man like him 
again.

Now I have a man who is just the opposite. He wants the 
responsibility of being a father but doesn't like to sleep with 
me.

He’s a businessman who says he's got business on his 
mind constantly and never thinks about making love.

W e’ve been living together for a year and he’s slept with 
me only twice. He told me he doesn't think we will ever 
sjeep together again. He’s loyal, stays home most o f the 
time, doesn’t drink, and is a good man. We work together in 
his store.

Do you think we will make it together?
CONFUSED IN MASS.

DEAR CONFUSED: All that’s necessary far two people 
ta ’’make It together” is far each ta need the other. If yea caa 
live happily withaat sleepiag with him, aad he can live hap
pily with things the way they are, there’s ao reason why yon
caa't make it._ . ..-a----- - - ......  ■

D EAR ABBY: I would like to know the correct way to 
wear my wedding ring set. Which ring goes on first —the 
engagement ring or the wedding band? And what is the 
reason for it?

■iir ' _  ̂ ''4dR 8 .W ;W ;.

DEAR MRS. W.: The wedding band goes on first. I don’t 
know the reason for it, bat 1 like to think that the wedding 
ring is clooer to the bMrt.

D EAR ABBY: When Randy first started to date, he'd say: 
“The girl has no curfew, and I have to be in before SHE does. 
It’s embarrassing.”

Randy is our 16-yearold son, and I'd like to know what the 
parents o f teen-age girls are thinking of.

W e’re not unreasonable, A bby. We ask Randy to leave the 
girl’s house at 10 p.m. on school nights and 1 a.m. on 
weekends. If he’s going to be held up for any reason, all we 
ask is a phone call.

This girl he has been seeing a lot of lately has just turned 
16. She is under no restrictions on dating. Even when 
nothing special is planned, she asks Randy to com e over and 
just sit around. Needless to say, we are in a constant state o f 
w orry. Our son has had a good upbringing, but even nice 
kids fall in love and get carried away. I’m afraid they're play
ing with fire. If Randy came to us and said he wanted to get 
married before he finished his education, we'd be heartsick.

A bby, please, please tell parents o f girls to help parenU of 
boys by curbing those dates'^and long hours! w e  love' our 
children, and their well-being is the responsibility of both 
sets o f parents. If this is too long to print, maybe you can 
shorten it and say it better.

RAN D Y’S WORRIED PAREN TS

DEAR PARENTS: 1 ceuldn’t have said it any better, and 
I’m priatiag every word.

Dr. Lamb

,b y  law rence la m b  m .d .

DEAR DR. LAMB — Sev
eral yean ago my husband 
had a liver biopsy and it was 
determined that he had a 
fatty liver. No cause was 
determined or treatment 
given. The reason for my 
present concern is that he 
often looks pale and is occa
sionally jaundiced. Is the 
condition permanent, recur
ring or correctable? Is there 
a mecific regimen he should 
follow to prevent recurrence 
If It Is correctable?

DEAR READER -  Fatty 
liver literally means the ac
cumulation of fat inside the 
liver structure. It can be 
caused by a variety of differ
ent forms (rf liver disease. 
One cause is a starvation 
diet or a severe low-car
bohydrate diet.

When a person is depend
ing on fat for most m  his 
energy, the liver’s normal 
fat processing ability is 
overwhelmed. In starvation 
the fat deposits in the body 
are mobilized and taken to 
the liver to be proomsed to 
release energy. Normally, 
the liver also uses carbohy
drates and even proteins as 
sources of energy and there 
is a limit to how much fat It 
can process.

Fatty liver has also been 
noted in individuals with 
protein deficient diets. Be
yond this, the fat depoaits in 
the liver can occur with a 
number of diseaaes includ
ing diabetes. Any poison that 
daimages the liver may re- 
sutt in tat depoaits also. 
Although there are a num
ber of chemicals that can do 
this, the most common 
canoe is the excess uae of

inv u
posits in the liver are revers
ible. For example, if a per
son is on a protein-deficient 
diet, going on a balanced 
diet will help. The same 
thing is true If you’re <m a 
starvation diet and return to 
a sensible, well-balanced 

• diet, the problem may disap
pear.

If it’s related to diabetes, 
if diabetic problems can be 
adequately controlled, that 
may minimize the difficulty. 
When fatty liver is associ
ated with the excess use of 
alcohol, elimination of the 
alcohol habit can result in 
reversal of the process.

I might also point out that 
cirrhosis of the liver, scarr
ing and contraction of the 
liver after damage, is one of 
the 10 most oxnmmt causes 
of death in the American 
population. In fact, it is the 
fourth most common cause 
in middle-aged American 
males.

About 60 percent these 
are caused by excessive use 
of alcohol. Let me point out 
at once that this means that 
there are 40 percent that are 
associated with other 
eases that affect the liver. 
Just because a person has 
cirrhosis of the liver doesn’t 
mean that he or she is hitUag 
the bottle.

Once a person has cir
rhosis of the liver or liver 
damage of any t3rpe ft is 
im poiwt that he not uae 
alcohol in any form. Alcohol 
is toxic to the liver and can 
lead to further and signifi
cant damage.

Polly’s
Pointers

by polly cramer*
DEAR POLLY — I would lik e ^  know how to 

remove coffee stains from my elecAc percolator and 
tea stains from a Tupperware pltciMC. You may have 
had this in the column before and I nteed seeing R 
but do keep up the good work. — MRS. H.

DEAR Mllg. H. — An abrasive Meaner should net 
bd^Med. Oa both year pHcher aad pereelalor use a 
damp apoage that has beea generouMy covered with 
bakhM soda aad rub weU. Rhuc thereaghly. — 
POLLY
PoOy wlD send you one of her signed fiiank-you 

uewapaper coupon dippers If she uaes your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her column. Write POTl.Y’S 
POINTERS bi care of this newapapsr.

alcohol.
In many instances, fat de-

FLYING A KITE is a breeze when you can roll 
along with the wind on a pair of skates. At least,

tWwfcr as he ceiebra tea 
the first day of spring and k ite-fly ing  weather.

Recipe for fun : 
‘Go fly a kite’

DAYTON, Ohio (A P ) -  Fly
ing kites, says Ron Moss, is 
more fun than fishing because 
you can see what’s on the 
string.

Then he tells about once play
ing out six miles of string for a 
kite that went so high he 
couldn’t see it.

Because kite flying is fun. 
Moss got out of the automobile 
service-station business and 
into the kite-selling business. 
He says he’s got the only kite 
shop in Dayton and maybe the 
biggest one in the country.

“ Kite flying has become re
spectable again,’ ’  he said. 
“ Time was when people saw a 
grown num out flying a kite, 
they just figured he was some 
kind of kook. Well, people don’t 
feel that way any m ore.’ ’

Moss’ store is filled to the 
ceiling with Idles — at least 360 
varieties in all sizes, colors and 
shapes; birds, insects, air
planes and sailing ships.

Prices range from  45 cents to 
1600 f ir  his fanciest model. One 
that was handmade in China 
and has real gold em broidc^  
sells for $190. Another is a min
iature replica of the 1903 
Wright Flyer airship.

“ This shop has a kind of hyp
notic effect on people,”  said his 
wife, Pat Moss. “ So many of 
them walk in, stop, look around 
and say, ‘Wow! ’ 'That's the kind 
of reaction we like to get from  
custnners.”

“ Kite flying is a very stimu
lating hobby that always keeps 
you looking up,”  Moss m u s^ . 
“ R ’s just as much fun as fish
ing. And when you are flying a 
kite, you don’t have to sit 
around waiting for something 
to get on your line.”

“ It used to be that all kites 
were made o f paper,”  he said. 
“ Now, new designs have been 
made possiUe by advances in 
aerodynamics. Kite flying, in 
turn, has becom e a very popu
lar sport.”

Moss, 45, said he became fas
cinated with kites when he was 
4 years old and figures he has 
flown all kinds since then — 
like the one that used more 
than six miles of line.

“ I figured she was up there 
12,000, maybe 15,000 feet,”  he 
said. “ I know one thing. I 
couldn’t see the kite.”  

Recollections o f  flying a kite 
when filings got ^ w  at his 
servicie station brought a 
chuckle fra n  Moss.

“ A lot o f times I had two or 
three kites up in the air behind 
the station,”  he said. “ I ’d tie 
them to the bumper of m y car 
or to the wrecker. Custoners 
would com e in and ask, ‘Who 
the heck Is flying the kites?’ 

“ It’ s a nice hobby because it 
doesn’t take a lot o f time or a 
great deal of skill. It’s a nice 
way to spend your lunch hour. 
It’s, weU, very relaxing.”

DEAR POLLY — I do hope you or some of the 
readers can tell me how to remove stains from my 
white polyester uniforms. I have tried several things 
and noth^ worked and I do hate to have to throw 
them away. — Z.F.

DEAR Z.F. — Since your natforms are white I 
suggest that yon ose a commercial color remover. 
FoDow the directions carefully and check to be sure 
your uniforms are made of the right fabric for it. — 
POLLY
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Steambath moving from health 
cliih into the private bathroom

By BARBARA BASLER 
AP, Newsfeatures

Today, m ore and more Amer
icans seem to believe that a 
pleasant experience, like an en
tertaining friend, should be in
vited into the home.

And in an M e  when more 
people are willing to spend 
ntore money to please and 
pamper themselves, the steam- 
bath — often the last stop after 
an afternoon of tennis, swim
ming or exercises — is moving 
out of the health club and into 
the bathrooms of thousands of 
American homes.

Moreover, manufacturers say 
we can find today’s steambaths 
in modest homes and apart
ments, and not just in nnan- 
s i o n s . ___

Yet it was only 20 years ago 
that a plumbing contractor in 
New Jersey got what he consid- 
«red a  eatoLsimwai-iiWHiesr^ 
to install a steambath in an 
apartment 20 stories up. It was 
a lengthy, com plicate^ costly 
procedure and the total bill for 
that steambath came to $10,000. ̂

“Tedisypa steambafiraanhe^ 
installed in most apartments 
and homes for about $1,000,”  
says Richard Altman, vice- 
president of the firm his father 
— thgt New Jersey plumber — 
fo u n d ^

A professional h «n e  steam
bath can be assembled in sev
eral hours now, without dam
age to walls or floors. The 
bathtub or show«* area is com- 
irietely enclosed, and water 
lines are connected to a small, 
compact generator.

The generator, which is a bit 
larger than a b r ^ b o x ,  can be 
installed in a basonent, attic or 
even in a bathroom vanity or 
closet.

The iKHne steambath industry 
is still in its infancy, but it has 
been growing at a healthy rate.

“ We’ve had the technology 
for more than 15 years, twt 
now, with ^ e  emphasis on 
health and physical fitness, we 
have a product with mass ap
peal,”  says Neil White, presi
dent of Steamist Co., Inc., a 
steambath manufacturer.

There are steambaths in 
some 100,099 homes across the 
country, and in the next five 
years or so some industry ob
servers expect to see them in 
half a million homes.

Altman says his firm , 
ThermaSol Ltd., estimates its 
business will increase iO  per
cent this year.

Of course, these projected 
growth rates fly in the face of 
the energy-conservation ethic. 
Obviously, installing a steam
bath will not help conserve 
energy or lower fuel bills.

But ntanufacturers say that a 
private steambath requires 
about the same amount of ener
gy as a hot shower.

The average steambath runs 
about 20 minutes, and manufac
turers estimate the cost per 
bath at 7 cents to 10 cents, de
pending on local utility rates.

Anyone interested in purchas
ing a steambath unit, however, 
should get the generator speci-

ficafions and then dieck  rates 
and costs with the consumer of
fice of his local utility.

. Ih e  steambath is both hot 
and “ wet,”  with temperatures 
ranging from 100 to 130 de
grees, and humidity close to 100 
percent.

Some producers, advertisers 
and'just plain devotees of the 
steambath claim  it produces a 
“ healthy, cleansing sweat,”  
and helps improve everything 
from an acne condition to rheu
matism.

One ad~ claimed a person 
could lose weight just by sitting 
in a steambath. But Dr. John

Downey, a specialist in rehabi
litation medicine at CohxnUa 
Presbyterian Medical Center in 
New York, smiles at such
claims.

“ Normal sweating is neces
sary to nuintain proper body 
temperature, but there is no 
particular virtue in massive 
sweating,”  Downey says.

Yes, he says, the heat of a 
steambath can help relieve gen
eral aches and pains and rMax 
muscles. And the steam heat 
does help clean the skin. “ But 
you can achieve the same ef
fects by soaking in a hot tub of 
water and putting a hot wash
cloth on your face,”  he adds.

■ í :  S'

i m S  S T I L L A

It took the Colonel many, years to perlect his 
secret recipe for Kentucky Fried Chicken And 

^ it s still a secret'

But there are some clues The Colonel uses only 
fresh. Grade A Chicken He seasons it with his 
special blend of eleven herbs and spices and 
then pressure fries it to seal in all the flavor
The result, finger lickin' good Kentucky Fried 
Chicken Original Recipe That's no secret

If s nice to feel SO good abolU a meal/
Fried Chicken
1501 N . H o b art

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E
I

‘d/'scfniT ihc differvncv''

Prices Effective Tuesday, April 17 
Thru Tuesday April 24, 1979

/cue your 
€o/ter memorie/ 
...and hop to it

PhotofInIshIng Quarantee
We will print every printable picture 
you take. You must be completely 
satisfied with your pictures. If not, we will reprint them ..or refund your 
money. Simply return your pictures, slides or movies to us, with your 
proof of purchase, within 30 days.

r-------------- COUPOhf-------------------------- 11----------------- ALCO COUPON----------------- | p ------------- ALCO COUPON---------------

'J

print/
from

riide/

Developing
and

Printing
of your color print film Borderless 
prints...resist fingerprints

I Big borderless color prints from your |j 
I same size mounted Kodak. Fuji, or ||
I OAF color slide.
I

!i

Each
Coupon must accompany order |j

Offer good through 4-24-79 j|

"■ I
12 exposure..........$1.97 ¡j
20 exposure........... 2.97 ij
24 exposures.......... 3.47 !l
36 exposure........... 5.47 ¡j
' '  (Kodak, Fuji. GAF) l|

Limit one roll —  I

color
reprints

coupon must accompany order l|
Offer

Big borderless color prints from your 
same size Kodak, Fuji, or GAF 
color Twgative“ ' ......

Each
Coupon must accompany order

good through 4-24-79 Offer good through 4-24-79

---------------- ALCO COUPON----------------- ¡ r

= = ^  -  -  -  I'
8x10
Color I 
Enlargement I 
Special  ̂ j

------------ALCO COUPON— --------------ALCO COUPON— — —

Made from your favorite Kodak. Fuji, 
or (3AF color negative or slide

/lide &  Movie ¡1 S y 7
^  !l  i ^ l i ^  #

Processing I

ij Color
20 exposure slides. Smm or super 6 |j E n la r g e m e n t
movie film.

n . 99. l !  ‘ 1 1 9
Limit one • |

Coupon must aocompeny order j 
Ofiar good through 4-24-79 c-1 j

Lim(4ona roll 
Coupon muat iSooiTvoany order

ij Special
¡1 Made from your Kodak, Fuji, or GAP 
¡i color negative or slide.
I

Each
Limit one *

Coupon must accompany order

Coronodo Cenfar, Pompa, Taxot

---------------  --------- --------------------------------- ------- — ------  I  w w w p w w *  • V  W *  |

_ Offar good through 4-24-79 C-1 j
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Your money’s worth

Sylvia porter

You re starting to plan your summer vacation, you may know a 
getaway spot that intrigues you. but while your budget can manage 
the plane fares, how can you stretch your dollars to cover the 
accommodations'*

What you really would like is a vacation retreat in which you can 
meet the local people and learn about the area in depth But how"* 

Perhaps the Vacation Kxchange Club is the aaswer you seek, for 
this IS the unique organization that arranges for home exchanges in 
the U S and around the world for its members 

You list your own homt* for short-term occupancy by a member of 
the club In turn, the organization's World Home Exchange Service 
supplies you with a directory listing homes on a temporary swap 
basis in such appealing vacation areas as Colorado. New England, 
the Northwest. .Mexico, Canada. Europe and the Caribbean, among 
others

A. typical listing Switzerland: New chalet in village near 
Genev;^.quiet, panoramic view; four bedrooms; three baths, 
skiing, riding, inckxir tennis close by available during the summer 
and Christmas holidays Owner prefers an exchange in Europe, the 
Mediterranean, or the Caribbean ."  Or. &)w about this? 

Kxchange house on a wooded San Francisco hillside with a sunny 
garden and a view of the Bay area: parks nearby, beached, close to 
the wine country ' Or 'Washington state Ranch Farming 
counirx HaqlJtiayJerifQWSUtitifc..^ . , -r. -

in addition to the comfort and economy of living in a home, the 
program has added advantages There areno caretaker expenses for 
the home or garden Members may even elect to exchange 
autom obiles as part of their home-and-home stay, thereby 
eliminating car rental fees Frequently, pets can be taken for the 

. duraticoof ttaMctpi ,,

277
G rain  S orghum

Big yielder with 
greenbug resistance!

2778 has the early v igor needed for a 
big head start on a longer growing 
season. G row ers report high yie lds of 
yellow  endosperm  grain. And 2778 
has excellent greenbug and 
M D M V  resistance to project those 
high yie lds. 2778 is an excellent 
hybrid for this area.

See me 
for your 
supply of

2778

P/WIPA HD X SB», we.]
S II S. Cwylw 665-8641

N C
n o r t h r u p  

K I N O

G)uncU members take office oath
SHAMROCK - New city council officers were sworn into their 

positions Monday njght during the regular monthly meeting of the 
board

Dale Graig. a short term incumbent was reseated on the council 
while incumbent Lloyd "B utch" Cogbum was defeated by Jerry 
Berten for the second council seat

"It  was a general law election the two highest vote getters were 
awarded the seats." City Manager Kevin Evans said. "W e had two 
incumbents running against two newcomers One incumbent won 
and one lost."

The council took up two measures of business after the new* 
members took their oath of office

An audit report for the fiscal year ending Sept 30. 1978 was 
submitted to the council

Payment for the audit was a^iroved but not before some questions 
were raised about the anHxint of the auditors bill

Stanley to speak during 
Wayne Copeland Crusade

The step - brother of the late singer Elvis Presley will be the 
featured speaker speaker Wednesday night during the Wayne 
Copeland Crusade being held at the First Baptist Church

Stanley will be giving his personal testimony during the crusade 
that begins nightly at 7:30 except Saturday

Stanley was a personal bodyguard and aide to the late singer 
According td Stanley he was probably one of the closest people to 
Presley r-. .

The crusade will continue each evening this week with Rev 
Copeland of Fort Worth speaking : r --
-- (^ipelind'S'Wife" Judy, a ventriloquist, will also speak during the 
crusade

Julie Warren will be a guest soloist during the nightly sessions and 
will be giving her personal testimony after singing, v

The crusade will conclude with the Sunday morning service.
For more information about the crusade contact the First Baptist 

. C^ufett« 12M.BLWest.

"W e reviewed the bill and felt that it was extremely high for a city 
of this size." Evans said "The bill wasf«r89.6M.

"W e are looking at appomting other auditors for the city." Evans 
added "Inm yopinionthebillw asjusttoohigh"

A request was made to the council that a half block area in the 800 
block of Mam Street by rezoned from residential to convience 
commercial

The planning and zoning commission approved̂  the request and 
submitted it to the board.

The board gave it's approval after hearing the land would not be 
developed immediately

"T he guy is just looking at the possiblities now." Evans said. "He 
has no plans to build on the land in the near future."

The board met in executive session after finishing the regular 
business meeting to discuss real estate.

"W e aren't going to buy anything now we can't afford it." Evans 
said "W e w ffe  just looking at what is available to u s "

STOOADE

I kgl IMHI*
IA cMigMtte m m L Mead M » • «Mtld

IlS Illil
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G)mpetency trial 
to be held for 
murder suspect

WHEELER - Officials will conduct a competency hearing 
Wednesday for a .Michigan man believed to be the person that shot 
and killed a l^os Angeles man near Shamrock on March 19

Russell Eugene Galer. 24 of Utica. Michigan, was indicted for first 
degree murder by a grand jury of the 31st District Court in the 
.shooting death of Charles William Hulen. 24

Hulen was found about three miles west of Shamrock with a 
gunshot wound to the head after a motorist driving on a highway 
frontage road reported seeing a man roll what appeared to be a body 
ot f t he side of t he road

District Clerk Paul Topper explained that the hearing was not a 
sanity hearing

The hearing is to see if he is competent to stand trial." Topper 
said

Officials said Galer has undergone psychiatric examination in 
Amarillo

Galer was arrested by Departm ent of Public Safety officers about 
seven miles west of where Hulen's body was found He w afdrivinga 
army tank truck which reportedly was seen by motorist Bill 
Turnbow

Galer reportedly had a loaded automatic pistol in his possession at 
the time of his arrest Officers believe the pistol was the weapon Used 
in the Hulen slaying

Hulen was reportedly riding with Galer at the time of the shooting 
having asked the defendant for a ride in western A rkan sas'^  
Eastern Oklahoma

The slayii^'s'Uspect has been held in the Wheeler County Jail in lieu 
of $50,000 bond

THINK!
ELCO GLASS WORKS, INC

315 W . FOSTER 

FOR A U  YOUR GLASS NEEDS:

Tub Enclosures 
Shower Doors 

Desk-Toble Tops 
Mirrors 

Plote Gloss
Auto Gloss—Windshields 
Store front Construction

Phone 669-9811 Day or'N ight

NOTE OUR NEW LOCATION
315 W . Foster

DISGOMCRTHe
. c o

B R IN G S
Y O U

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

"discover the difference'

FOR
LESS

REQ. 13.97

S m i 3JI7 on 
Lm I m ' ft Teens 
Lounger Shirts
Relax and be comfor
table in this button 
front lounger shirt 
Dusty colors. S-M-L

REG. 3.97

Save 64̂  on 
Juniore' Tops
Casuals... so right (or nowl 
Sleeveless Polyester/Cotton 
lops breeze on thru summer 
Pretty pastels. Sizes S-M -L

REO. 12.97 
TO  17.97

Save 3.98 to 8.98 
Juniors' Jeans

WILD O ATS. QLAD RAOS 
OR NEST C E PAS. Lean 
jeans are a must! Pre
washed Cotton denims 
Navy Indigo 3 M lo  15/16

S m o  S ir  to 9 ?  on 
Infants' Shorts Sets
Swing through summer In top 
and short coordinates Cot
ton. Choose Boys' or Girls' 
styles 9 to 18 Mos.. 2 to 4 Yrs

REQ 2 59

S m  59* OR Girls'
Tuvl Joggsr Shorts
She plays to win in shorts! Polyester/ 
Cotton Bright or pastels. Sizes 4 to 14

>

YARD
REQ. 1.77

YARD 
REQ. 1.87

YARD 
REQ. 3.67

Sava 66* on 

Vorsatle Denim
Cotton/Polyester blends 
or Cotton. 44-45" Width.

Savo 54* on 

Mock Eyelet
Polyester/Cotton prints 
& lloráis. 44-45" Width.

Savo 1.12 OR 

Easycara Tarry
Solid spring colors. Poly
ester/Cotton. 44" Width

PAIR
REQ. 3.97

* *

REO. 2.47

Save 1.20 Stamped 
PMowcases with Hoss
Perfect craft Idea lor your spare timet 
Cotton and Polyester/Cotton. Floss incl.

Save 70* Stamped 
Scarfs with Hois
Reepy to start, scert has easy-to-do 
design Embroidery lloss is included!

1 » »

1 «  7 9 *

B ATH  TO W EL 
REQ. 2.50

HAND TO W EL 
REQ. t.SO

W A S ig :L O T H  
I. TooREO.

REO. t.97

Ladma' Wadga SamMs
SAVE 2.97. Fun-io-W Mr key-hole 
wood wedge sandals! Sizes 5 to 10

;

Save to 51* 
Towel Ensemble
"Santa Cruz” pattern goes with 
every decor! Slightly irregular

r
‘  I *

BOVS' a i a  -M E N 'S
REO. 5.29 ■  REO. 5.97

6wo 1.46 la 137 Bori' ft Mm'a 
Taka tocka..J Pr. h Pkg.
Colton I Siratch Nylon with lull cuthlonad 
aola Boys' 6-8 or 9 -tt Man's 9-14.

Locatoci: Coronado Contor 
Pompo, Toxoa

REQ. 4.97 B 5.97

Swi IT* to 1J7 aa
CMdrao'a Sanilaia
Lsather Adjustsbla strap Whita 
or Tan 4 to 8. 9 to 12. 12 to 3

U ú JX lJQ U

‘ ^EACH 
REO TTe

Sava 22* Khdian 
Tory Tonala
Prsity towals In axcHing 

‘ prints Cotton/Polytster

Miwntsrkse
tssss

ARTOD
E x m i
D R Y

f

fsuSe )\
lhdhydiamM>| H

' t  '

. y  //

I REQ.

Sava I T  Dod
4hity Pin Throad
Cotton covared Poly- 
aster. WhHe 425 Yd

y  LIMIT t  

REQ. t . t r

So m  70* an Sava" 44* on 
Arrid Spray

All day prolaciion 
Five lormulas. 4 oz.

LIMIT 2 

REO. 4.23

Pricaa Effactiva Tuaadoyi April 19 
Thru Saturday, April 21, 1979

Papsodant leaves teeth 
their whiieet 8 3 oz

ÍLIM tT 2 

REO 3.49

Strawbarry or Baky
Maimaam ■ ■MMVM M M ipiM  *
9 A V ^ S 2 c . For beau- 

,  litui hair 2b  ouncaa.

Hours: 9 A.M. thru 9 P.M. 
Monday thru Saturdoy
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Meet the person 
who sets funeral prices...

In Shamrodc

N

\ >

You!
Your funeral director doesn't decide the type 

of service a family "should" have and he doesn't 
set the price. That is something determined by 
each family.we serve based on their special 
needs. Needs vary with lifestyle, with custom, with 
economic necessity. So do funeral costs.

For more information on funeral costs or 
ptarmm^, caM « «  We’re theftmerat phjfessioiftrt^' 
And remember, the choice is always yours.

Gty offices nearing completion
By GREG HARDIN 

Panpa Nnn Maaaidw Edilar
SHAMROCK • All it takes is a little time, a little money and a lot of 

elbow grease r
•That's what Shamrock and Wheeler County officials are saying 

about the remodeling of Shamrock City offices
The Wheeler County Commissioner 's Court voted last October to 

allocate money in the 1979 budget to remodel the Shamrock police • 
station. Departmen of Public Safety dispatcher's office, the 
Shamrock Fire Department, the Justice of the Peace offices, the 
offices of the constable and the deputy sheriff.

"There had been no major renovation to these facilities since the 
day we moved into them in 1959." Wheeler County Judge Wendell 
Morgan said, ' i t  became necessary to do major renwdeling in order 
to provide a facility to handle the needs of the residents"

FIRST LINE CARPn
Installod Ovar 1 /2 Inch Haovy Duty Pod

son 9 'Vanta^
9 Scuany 9 Cantannial 

Plwsh Loap Ovarloy 
Cut laap

AT A  PRICE 
YOU C A N T  BEAT

HOWELL'S CARPETS

I .

Í

t  *

DISCOMGRTHe
p \¡cO

Morgan said the remodeling included new lower ceilings, paneling 
in all the offices, the roof of the structure replaced, a new heating and 
air conditioning unit for the facilities

Shamrock Police Chief George Hooten said the most modern 
design available was used in the remodeling

"W e did everything we could to save money, ’ Hooten said "We 
closed in a major portion of the windows in the tructure in order to 
save energy.”

The Wheeler County commissioners began the project by 
accepting bids for the cdhstruction and for local I >bor.

The anticipated cost of the project is between} 5.000 and $18.000.
"W e don't have a firm figure yet. There are several small items 

that need to be taken care of before the remodeling can be- 
completed, but the money is already in the budget." Morgan said 
stressing that no adjustment to the 1979 budget was required for the 
remodeling.

The judge said that some court members had wanted to build a new 
structure but it was decided that the remodeling would be in the best 
iterest of the public

"The idea was to keep the county owned building where the public 
would have easy access to them on the occassions they need to use 
th e m ." Morgan said. "Sometimes people wonder why the 
Commissioner's Court just didn't build a new building Well, the 
building itself was sound and it cost a lot less to remodel than to build 
a new building to house all these facilities

"I think that it will more than pay for itself (the remodeling I. "the 
judge added _  __________ ___

Morgan said that die couii was interested in providing what 
services were needed without dipping into the taxpayers pockets.

"We are here to provide a basic service that is required." Morgan 
s^itkl" We are going to do that with the least amount of programs."
'^Officials said the renovation was started now simply because the 

funds were available
■ "The money just wasn't here before." Morgan said "It has been 20 

years since Jhose ( r f f k ^ ^ v e  bem  touched I b e  money ci 
avaHableso weused it ftr t fe p ro je S  ”

B R IN G S
Y O U i'iL *

FOR
LESS

Prices Effective Tuesday, April 19 
Thru Saturday, April 21, 1979

REG. TNR1fnNH(̂ MMÍlwltHM\MMLlllf(l lM*lt AtIMMIOMHHIMWmimtM " ■ — I H

Save 30JI0 AM/FM 
Stereo Receiver B

IF8CK nSCOfllBr
For your listening pleasure! Ceramic-magnetic 
cartridge switch & jack. Balance I Bass/Treble 
controls. Hsadphons jacks. Flywheel tuning. 
Record level controls & meters. Model 4000R.

0  J — i— L J  J T - - Í

® , © © 0 0 © © m i l l

REQ. t4.ee

Swt 3JXI 
CB AM S
Heavy duty mag
net mount trunk 
antenna. For ell 
C B 's  SA-10S

S b v b  3 1 4 )1  B t ir f lR d ir  R a d v  D t U e t o r
Now you can drive worry-free and relaxed I Detector plugs 
into your vshicla's cigeretts lighter and mounts easily 
on any dashboard. Detects both X & K bands. Contains 
audio and visual warning indicators. Model No. 2-f2.

REG. LOW PRICE
Nb w Hmvv D u ty  

R o n  Root F o o d o r
For beautiful trees, shrubs and rosss too 
feed and water right to the root zone 
Swivel hose connection. Anti-siphon valve 
Package ol cartridges included. No. 1214

REQ. LOW PRICE

n on  nNM u fin iiN
Evergreen, fruit, nut. tomato, rose, shrub 
tree or Insscticids cartridges avtiiabis.

I J O «  
2Bd.B«CM
Keep a metal gee can 
lor emergencies! 8 W  
metal spout. Ventad.

S ivo  M l  OR 100 Foot"
11/2 ExtOMkM CoRl
Heavy duty extension cord Ik perfect for use 
with double Insulated loolt. Bright Orange.

General gardtn In- 
aecilcMt. 1 Potirtd.

Hours: 9  A .M . Thru Saturday 9 PJA. 
Monday thru Saturday

RAtMTA MWS y, Apr« 17. I*7f

A WORKMAN puts the finishing touches on the 
outside of the Shamrock City and Wheeler 
County offices The officesd are being remedied 
to update the public office buildings.

(Staff photo I

Under Foot
by Gil Phetteplace

Our family made the 
trip to Lawton, Ok
lahoma for the Eas
ter Pageant. I was 
most suimrised at 
some of the 
overheard.

prayers

Lord, I never mean to 
break the com
mandments but 

li!‘sometimes when Tm 
I experimenting with 
how far they^ll 
stretch, they sud
denly snap.

Oh Lord, couldn’t You have told me that at the end of 
the tunnel was another tunnel.

When I look back on the dreadful sins of my youth. 
Lord, and to repent of them, I always end up 
feeling envious.

I even overheard myself asking, "Lord, whafijlo I sey 
to my youngest son when he asks, 'Why did (kxl quit 
making dinosaurs?’ ” .

Lord, Thank you for all you have given us here at 
Phetteplace Shoes. We needed that!

Join the Fun!
PLAM TO ATTEND

f/ixrmer

; April 19,1979 
jThie
I 7:30 p j n .

• Place
M.K. Brown

AwlHoriiMi

Watch for our Special

COOKING SCHOOL 
EDITION

W ednesday-A pril l8 th  
And get your free tickets for the Cooking 
School next Thursday SEATIN G IS LIM ITED - 
SO HURRY!

FREE Tickets Available A t—

B W 'tS lw rt 
Stop Grocery

Ceppsr KMcken 
Frenk't Neds

I'k 
n‘>"

lOiftk 
Charlie's Pwrnitwro 
Dwfdap's
Nn^t Family Center 
Neaid Jenet Drug

Un FSwwpes Galleries 

OYSesd's Fewiltwro Nte's Cewntry Fieerors

WMSet Neme A Ante
Whsh'» Methet
eod at Jhe Pompa News
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS•

1 ObUin ^
4 Short perK>d

(«M
8 Came
12 Move quickly
13 Faith healer 

Roberta
14 Stake
15 Armenian 

mountain
16 Biblical 

nationality
18 Wyoming 

mountain 
range

20 Have
21 Scatter hay
22 Greek letter 
24 Greek island 
26 InHuence 
30 Swig
33 Agar
34 Arabian ship
36 Mix
37 Raw materials 
39 Three feet
41 Compass 

point
42 Pertaining to 

a kidney
44 Examines 
46 Beverages 
48 W or^ at 

persistently

49 Gosh 
51 Comedian 

Sparks 
S3 Shade 
57 Hobby
60 Deutschland 

(aT>br)
61 Pope
62 Comice
63 Civil War 

ganaral
64 LohengAn’s 
' bride

65 City in Israel
66 Before (poet.)

Answer to Previous Puitle

□ £ □ □ □ □  □
T O

DOWN

1 Mountain 
pass in India

2 OeValera's 
land

3 Nipple
4 Hinged
5 Tax agency 

(abbr)
6 Gambling 

game
7 Oversights
8 Actor 

Holbrook
9 Begins
10 Feminine 

(suffix)
11 Accomplish, 

ment

17 City in 
Oklahoma 

19 Over (poetic) 
23 Pale
25 Housewife's ti

tle (abbr.)
26 Opera prince
27 Nominal
28 Copious
29 Washing bar
31 Mulct
32 Very (Fr)
35 Small brown

bird
38 Automotive so

ciety (abbr.)
40 Joe Friday's 

forte

43 Actress 
Turner

45 Exclamation 
of disgust

47 Mediterranean 
sailing vessel

49 Yawn
50 Malevolent
52 Control
54 Oeillade
55 Forecaster
56 Corner
58 Confederate 

States Army 
(abbr)

59 Eggs

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16
.

17

18 19 ■ 21

22 23 i 25

26 27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32

33 ■ V 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39 40 ■ “
42 ■ 45

46 ■149 50 ■ ■ 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64
--- —

65 66
-

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol mx«.«

April 18. 1979
You'll have many opportunities 
this coming year for making 
quick gains, but consider part
nership arrangements because 
they could double your luck. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You 
are quick to respond today and 
you'll have no trouble staying 
one step ahead of the competi
tion. However, tread lightly 
when dealing with friends. How 
to get along with others is one 
of the sections you'll enjoy in 
your new Astro-t^aph Letter 
that starts with ydttr birthday. 
Mail {1 for each to Astro-Graph, 
P.O. Box 489, Radio,City Sta
tion, N Y. 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth sign 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Make 
lodgments based on your first 
reactions today, because you 
have a tendency to over-ana- 
lyze things and distort the 
fdcts
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A
friend may offer some tempting 
diversions today, but you'd 
better care for your responsi
bilities first or you could find 
yourself in hot water.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Take advantage of the little 
breaks in your routine today to 
have a little fun Feeling too 
tied down will make you fretful. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do what 
needs to be done as each job 
pops up. and your day will run 
smooth Excuses that cause 
delays will create a mess you

didn't bargain for. *
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
can have fun and enjoy your
self today without spending a 
bundle. Check out pricey be
fore you get involved.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You're 
apt to be more generous 
toward others than to w |^  
yourself today. You deserve 
equal treatment, so don't be 
hard on yourself.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There is nothing wrong with 
your ideas today, but your 
negative'attitude might cancel 
any opportunities you might 
have to put them to use. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Follow your hunches. Don’t 
let some fast-talking salesman 
convince you that you need 
something you don't. Buy only 
what you desire.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Try to keep things on the light 
side today. If you lake work or 
even play too seriously you'll 
try too hard and could become 
pushy.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Those things that come natu
rally are the ones that should 
be pursued today. J^eave the 
clever, new ideas to^the other 
guy.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Throw out a lot of ideas or 
possible solutions, but don't 
actually get involved in anoth
er's affairs. You don't need 
added problems.
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‘It's the dogcatcher asking for a truce.
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“Was that a military COO, (tear?"
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I  HATE TO BE 
RUPE. WALPO, BUT 

AREN'T THEV EVER , 
GOING HOAAE?

HI.' I  HEAR SOU FOLkS WOULP 
LIKE A LITTLE ENTERTAJNAAENT/
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NBA playoff action continues
By ALEX SACHARE 

AP Sports Writer
The San Antonio Spurs hope to 

break a playoff pattern tonight ' 
w h e n  th e y  ta k e  on the 
Philadelphia 76ers in the second 
g a m e  o f  th e ir  E a ste rn  
Conference semifinal series

Last year the Spurs won the 
• N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  

Association's Central Division, 
got a bye through the first round 
of the playoffs and then beat a 
weary Washington team in their 
series opener But the Bullets 
cam e back to win the second 
game and eventually take the 
best-of-seven series en route to 
the NBA title.

This year the Spurs again won 
the Central Division and drew a 
first-round bye. Again they won 
the opener o f the Eastern 
Conference semifinals, this time 
beating a tired Philadelphia 
club 119-106 on Sunday.

-  Th* pattern, is f « a i t e , ,  a n d ..

the Spurs are well aware of it.
"W e were kind of cocky last 

year. We haven't forgotten 
that.*”  said Spurs guard George 
G e r v i n /  the NBA scoring 
champion the last two years. 
"T h is  year we’ ve got our 
co n fid e n ce , but w e're not 
cocky ."

The Spurs are also out to 
break a string of playoff futility 
T h e  D a lla s -S a n  A n ton io  
franchise has been in 11 playoff 
series, but since winning its first 
set in 1968 it has lost 10 in a row.

In the other East semifinal, 
the NBA's defending champion 
Washington Bullets will go for a 
2-0 lead tonight when they face 
the Atlanta Hawks in Landover. 
Md.

M eanwhile, the two West 
se m ifin a ls  get under way 
tonight in Seattle and Kansas 
City. The Seattle SuperSonics. 
who reached the playoff finals a 

“ Si* iw ta i Los

A n g e le s  Lakers while the 
Phoenix Suns entertain the 
K ansas City Kings, surprise 
winners of the Midwest Division 

Spurs Coach Doug Moe has no 
intention of letting his team take 
tonight's game lightly 

" W e  r e m e m b e r  w hat 
happened last year." said Moe. 
“ Something like that doesn't pop 
out of your mind. We came out 
flat that second game We have 
g o t  to  k eep  th e  sa m e  
enthusiasm. We'll have to find a 
way to keep each other charged 
u p "

The Sixers, meanwhile, have 
to find a way to get themselves 
charged up after a lackluster 
perform an ce in the series 
opener, when they fell behind by 
18 points at halftime and by 26 
points early in the third period 
and never really threaten^.

Coach Billy* Cunningham is 
hoping a day of rest will do the 

liii» “team fua^ee- ks’

first-round series Friday night, 
then had a long flight Saturday 
and got little rest prior to 
Sunday's game. The Spurs, 
meanwhile, had a week off after 
receiving a first-round bye.

“ There's no question the rest 
h e lp e d  the S p u r s ."  said 
Cuaiingham. We were just a 
step slow You’ll see a different 
team on Tuesdays.”

Atlanta battled Washington on 
even terms through most of 
their series opener before the 
Bullets pulled away with an 18^ 
burst at the end. The Hawks 
managed just one basket and a 
pair of free throws in the final 
5:22. and their shot selection did 
not please Coach Hubie Brown 

" I  was happy with our 
physical effort, but we played 
dumb basketball." said Brown 
"You can't do that against a 

team  like Washington and 
expect to win " _

-1. B o t ^ o w t n M i^ y e d b y t iK  -

way his team stood up to the 
rugged, experienced BulleU.

"The big thing is that we 
didn't back down because of 
their physical strength." he  ̂
said “ They didn't manhandle 
us You've got to fight them and 
deny them the ball as much as 
possible, and hope the officials 
don't let the game get out of 
hand. You figh t... but you don't 
surrender "

Seattle and Kansas City have 
both had over a week ^  rest 
since  the completion of the 
regu la r  season, while Los 
Angeles and Phoenix played 
three tough games it) their 
first-round series The two 
Eastern Conference teams that

d r e w  f ir s t - r o u n d  ib yes . 
Washington and San Antonio, 
won their series openers with ' 
ease

Seattle finished the season as 
the league's top defensive team, 
allowing 103 9 points per game 
The Suns' starting guards. 
D en n is Johnson  and Gus 
Williaihs. are particularly adept 
at applying defensive pressure

Los Angeles got by Denver 
112-111 in the final game of their 
first-round series on Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar's sky hook basket 
with 12 seconds remaining “ It 
was just great that Kareem 
m ade that last shot," said 
Lakers Coach Jerrv West

\ * • -

Indy 500 expected to be excitingi
By STEVE HERMAN 

AP Sports Writer
lN D lA N A P O U & , t.APt -  

S p e e d s  m ig h t not com e  
anywhere near Tom Sneva's 
record of more than 202 mph at 
th e  I n d ia n a p o l is  M o to r  
Speedway this year, but the 
d e fe n d in g  U S. Auto Club 
national champion says it still 
should be an exciting show.

"You take 95 percent of the 
spectators, they don't know 
what kind of car you're running; ' 
They just know if the race is 
close and competitive." says 
Sneva ^

T h e  lo w e r  sp eed s  a r e - 
anticipated because of a recent 
USAC ru le  change which 
reduced the manifold pressure 
for 8-cylinder engines.

That change was one of the 
m a jor  objections voiced by 
Cham pionship Auto Racing 
Teams, a group of car owners 
and drivers broke with 
USAC last year, then threatened 
to boycott the May 27 Indy 500

unless it was given m ore 
control.

Sneva; whose car owner Jerry 
O'Connell is aligned with the 
rebel group, said the question of 
boost was not one of his big 
concerns.

"I think in the past we've seen 
that as w e 'v e  restr ic ted  
horsepower we've had better 
racing." Sneva said Monday in a 
telephone interview from his 
home at Spokane. WASH. “ And 
we've got to be entertaining. 
That's got to be our prime 
concern.

“ If the boost was unlimited, it 
would be a poor show, even 

' though speeds would be higher 
But obviously people's ideas 
differ on that respect, so you 
have the problem you have 
now,”  Sneva said.

Sneva won the pole position 
last year at an average speed of 
202.156 mph. He finished second 
in the race to A1 Unser.

Sneva said the feud between 
CART and USAC must be

resolved for the good of the 
sport

“ Whai you have now is twilft
sides unwilling to compromise." 
he said. "But the way to get 
things done is to work together 
Now. it's the spectator who's 
getting hurt."

CART, whose drivers include 
former Indy winners A1 and 
B o b b y  U n s e r .  J o h n n y  
R u th e r fo r d  and G ordon  
Johncock. threatened to stage 
its own $1 million race on the 
same day as Indy unless USAC 
raised the boqgt and gave CART 
an equal voice in technical 
inspection of the cars.

USAC refused to budge, and 
CART finally submitted 44 
entries late last week, although 
CART President Pat Patrick 
said that was done only to mei^ 
Sunday's entry deadline He 
said the group would continue to 
press its demands

The Speedway said Monday a 
re co rd  100 cars had been 
n om in ated  for  the 33-car 
starting field. The lineup will be

determined in two weekends of 
time trialsJdtHi 12̂ 13 and May 
» -2 »  .

Hayes begins prison term
DALLAS (AP) — Olympic 

gold medalist and former Dallas 
C ow boys wide receiver Bob 
Hayes has started serving a five 
year prison term following his 
conviction on a charge of selling

Shooting results
Here are Sunday's shooting 

results from the Pampa Skeet 
and Trap Gub.

TRAP
Ralph Day 55X100; Kenneth 

Williams. 136X150; Larry Hinds. 
227X250; C h arles Martin. 
136X175

Richard Nicholas. 29X50, Karl 
P arks. 62X75; Jim Bledsoe. 
58X75; Wendel Winkleblad. 
130X175.

Tommy Parks. 13X25; Junior 
W i n k l e b l a c k .  5 3 X 1 0 0 ;  
MonteWilliams. 22X50; Johnny 
Goin. 8X25

Jam es Goin. 36X50; Steve 
Snelgrove. 24X50; David Holt. 
25X25; David Brogdin. 10X25; 
Robert Brogdin. 107X125, Mark 
Williams. 11X25.

SKEET
Jack Gray. 60X125; Ted Eads, 

48X 75; Harold Killgo. 126X150; 
Bud Welch, 15X25 

David Holt. 59X75; Parker 
Holt. 14X50; Randy Stubblefield. 
58X100; Larry Hinds. 37X50.

Wendel Winkleblack. 28X50; 
Robert Brogdin, 24X50; Allen 
Chronister, 50X75; Bob Caddel. 
56X100.

J .D  Skaggs. 55X75; Bill 
Skaggs. 10X25; Harold Taylor. 
57X100; Robbie Taylor, 3X50 

Ted Hutto. 25X50; Monte 
Brogdin. 17X25; Ron Meyer, 
9X25; Jim Wilkerson. 111^5; 
Heidi Chronister. 7X25; Ronald 
Maul. 10X25

Running results
A M A R IL L O ^T w o Pampa 

runners placed in competition 
over the weekend in the running 
of the West Texas Running Club 
The competition took place in 
Amarillo

Jim  Hogan of Pampa finished 
third in the men's open division 
with a time of 28; .02. That 
course was one that covered five 
miles.

Also. Don Braswell o f Pampa 
took fifth in the same event with 
a clocking of 29:52. Winning first 
in the five-mile event was Cliff 
M cCirdy of |^4ibbock with a time 
o f 26:34 Hogan and Braswell^- 
were the only Pampans that 
placed in the competition

Meeting set
The F.I.R. slow-pitch league 

of Pampa will have its final 
organizational meeting Monday 
night. April 23 at 701E. 14th at 7 
p.m. All new teams and player8 
are urged to attend. For more 
in form ation, contact Danny 
Strawn at 0654430

c o c a in e  to an undercover 
officer

Prosecutors said Hayes. 36. 
could be free in 10 months on 
good behavior.

Hayes pleaded guilty last 
m onth to selling cocaine in 
March of 1978 to an undercover

police officer, and elected to 
have his sentence set by the 
judge

State District Judge Richard 
M a y s  sentenced Hayes on 
March 23 to five years each on 
two counts of selling cocaine, 
w i t h  s e n t e n c e s  to  run 
concurrently
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Portraits 
Back 

In Time-For 
.MOTHER’S 

DAY V

A P R O n S S IO N A L B X IO  
C O I0 R  P O R T R A IT  FO R  88«

All ages welcome - babies, adults, and families! 
Choose from our selection of scenic and color 
backgrounds. We'll select poses, and addition
al portraits will be available with no obligation. 
Satisfaction always, or your money cheerfully 

refunded.
« •

Thursday Friday Saturday 
Apr. 19 Apr. 20 Apr. 21

PHOTOORAPHEirS HOURS 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WOOLWORTH
2 0 0  N . C w y k r, Pom pa

Rrst subject 88c. Additional subjects $1.00 
each. Backgrounds may occasionally change. 

Remember, children must be accompanied by a 
parent.

EDWARD QUIROS, M.D. 
G onorol Suieory 

H and Swrgnry

-  CORAZON QUIROS, M.D.-  “
Obftatrks 8 Gynocology  ̂

Intoftility 8 Starility

A N N O U N a THE REMOVAL OF THEIR OFFICES TO 
600 W. 3rd StrMt, Bergar, Taxot

Offk« Hours by Appointntont-Mondoy thru Saturday,

A N  O P I N I O N  

A S  W E  S i i  IT .
IS »MATION OUR REAL FeOSUMT NO. IT ISNl. Our bdla- 
tioti 1« ivW riw InavRohU ond ru uH of mu MUm . IMwt A mi 
MO tlio fool comms of our wotlonol léfuoMwiT 

HERE TNiY ARE
1. Spondifig oaofbilant Mwm of toipoyors' monoy umoloofy 
by oof gowommont.
3. hddbbifig riw initiatiuo* of riw po*H* *''*b fruOroring 
bufooucroric logulotiont.
3. Taiing Mvings and capital (MwiMion lo doorii. ^

4. Oouoitinwnt gtogromt whkh hovo eioolod critical A m - 
togos of owontioT motariols and wwrgy.
5. Oivoig away bRIiww of dollon to loioign gouommonts.
6. Wasting untold mocwy on fecoign wort.
7. Tinlwring w iA  riw oconomk mochiiwry w iA  unsound 
ponacsos.

t
R. ForMking our rsligious hsritogs, not only in our iciwsit, 
butsvorywlwcOiriius,accsntuatingcrims, intmorolity, grsod 
and sollislifWU.

OnS SMUTH 
DAVN) SIMPSON

Juct a Block N o rth  of tho C o tfrth o w « 
of ir o w n in g  and Frost

Save MO to *75 on a set of 4 
Goodyear American Eagle Radiais.
Goodyear’s American Eagle tire establishes a new 
standard for radial tire performance. An American 
standard.

It delivers the long-wear, the comfort demanded by 
American drivers. The handling ease and quick faithful 
response demanded by American highways.

The secret? Two Flexten cord belts that stabilize and 
strengthen the tire tread.

Flexten is an exclusive Goodyear tire cord made from 
aramid fiber that’s pound for pound stronger than steel. 
No other tire cord, not even steel, can match the com
bination of advantages Flexten gives you.

Hurry to your Goodyear dealer before Saturday night, 
while this special sale offer on American Eagle radials 
lasts.

Hurry sale offer ends Saturday night.

Whitowall
MetricSito

riterlM
SIZM

Evorydoy Lew 
Rrice

Belt
Rrice

PlinFET 
No Trade 
Needed

P165/80R13 185SR13 $ 59.50 $49.50 $1.64
P185/75R13 BR78-13 $ 74.50 $59.50 $1.84
P195/75R14 DR78-14 $ 80.50 $66.50 $2.18
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $ 87.75 $72.75 $2.83
P215/75R14 GR78-14 $ 91.50 $76.50 $2.50
P225/75R14 HR78-14 $ 97.50 $81.50 $2.67
P205/75R15 FR78-15 $ 90.25 $76.25 $2.52
P215/75R15 GR78-15 $ 94.00 $79.00 $2.68
P225/75R15 HR78-15 $ 99.75 $84.75 $2.72
P235/75R15 LR78-15 $108.00 $89.25 $3.02

RAIN  CH ECK  — If we sell out of your size we will issue you a rain 
check, assuring future delivery at the advertised price.

SIX-RIB POLYESTER
Power Streak 78

$1
A7B-13 bleckwall plus 
$1.63 FET and old tire

Dependable 
construction, 
honest Goodyear 
quality. Don’t miss 
this super value.

BMnmn
IlM

•M
raict

FIm
FtTtad
eM«n

ATS-13 ta-sc $1.63
.ers-is SSASO lise
FTI-ld S».M $2.»
ors-14 SUM $Z.3S
H7S-I4 SN.7S $f.61
F7t-1S SSS.M $2.41
07S-1S SM.SSr tt.44
H7S-16 ti7.se ;...„

Lube&Oil
^ 8 8
Includes up 
to five quarts 
mejor brand 
10/30 oil.
Oil niter extra 
If needed.

Fron t-b id
Alignment

«1788
Parts MKf sddi- 
Hontl services 
extra if needed. 
Front-wheel drive 
andChavattes 
excluded. w  * Ú O O D f V E A R

BUY IT W ITH  C O N H O EN O . É C R IV E  IT W ITH  O O N ira 4 C I.

Just Soy th a rg e  r
m  C h»g#l

Uae any of theaa 7 other ways to buy: Our Own Customer CredH Plan • Matter Charge 
• Vite • American Expreae Card • Carte Mancha • Dkwrs Club • Caeh

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 125 N . Somerville 
665-2349

ikKld Motthos 
M anogor
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Rodger$ j i^ s  Boston Marathon
^ By DICK BRAt'DE 

AP Sport!» Writer
BOSTON (APi — Hometown 

boy Bill Rod|;ers. the superstar 
marathoner with a fiery will to

win. has renewed his claim  to
the elusive title as the world's 
top runner of the grueling road
race

"I  could taste that third win."

$100
Direct fro m  C o n O it«5 ¡™

, « ^ a m e r t r o n »

» ü e a t  P u m p  N W  t

3 1 /2 TO  5 TO N S m

the 31-year old former school 
teach er said Monday after 
w e a r i n g  d o w n  J a p a n ' s  
T o sh ih ik o  Seko to set an 
American record in Winning the 
83rd Boston Marathon "I didn't 
want someone to take it away."

The 5-foot-9.128-pounder from 
Melrose. Mass., ran away from 
Seko on the famed “ Heartbreak 
Hill" to win his third Boston 
event in 2 hours. 9 minutes. 27 
seconds It brokethe U S. record 
he set in 1975. winning his first 
Boston race in 2 09 55

The victory Monday, by 45 
seconds over Seko. was a 
n e a r - b r e e z e  d o w n  the  
homestretch through cold ram 
Rodgers won the 1978. race in 
2:10 13 by only two seconds over

Jeff Wells of Dallas in the 
closest 28-mile. 385-yard event 
on record

Seko. a • 23-year-old college 
student in Japan, and the winner 
of the Fukuoka International 
Marathon in his homeland last 
December, ran with Rodgers foe 
20 miles before his legs went 
numb on the third of a brutal 
series of hills in Newton. Mass

Rodgers, who has won the 
Fu kuo ka  r a c e  along with 
back-to-back victories in New 
Y o r k  C i t y ' s  y o u n g  but 
prestig iou s marathon, was 
beaten by Seko last December

On the run from  rustic 
_Hopkinton to Boston. Rodgers 
sa id  athletes tend to get 
overconfident, explaining. "You

have to restrain yourself And 
you have to make your move at 
the right time “

For the victonous Connecticut 
native,  now operator of a 
running store located along the 
Boston Marathon route, that 
ch a rg e  cam e as Seko was 
struggling uphill 

R odgers blasted IS yards 
ahead op the big incline and 
widened his lead Police escort 
m o t o r c y c l e s  had to m ove 
quickly to stay ahead of the 
hard-driving champion, whose 
goal,is to win an Olympic gold 
medal at the Moscow Olympics 

Seko finished 200 yards behind 
in 2; 10 12. followed by Robert 
Hodge, a Greater Boston Track 
Club stablemate of Rogers, in

2:12 30 Veteran Tom Fleming of 
BIbomfield. N.J.. a two4ime 
Boston runnerup. was the early 
pacesetter in the record field of 
m o r e  than 7.800 qualified 
entrants, but he faded to fourth 

G a r y  B j o r k l u n d  o f  
Minneapolis was fifth in 2:13.14. 
as a remarkable 54 runners 
finished the race in under 2:20— 

'a  time that would have been 
good enough to win the Boston 
race three years ago 

Rouding out the top 10 New 
Zealand's Kevin Ryan. 2:13.57; 
B obby Doyle. Central Falls. 
R.I.. 2:14.04: Randy Thomas of 
Wel l es ley.  M ass., and the 
G reater Boston Track Club. 
2 ; 14-42;  Herman Atkins.  
Everett. Wash.. 2:14 17; and

Richard Mahonev. Weymouth. 
M a s s .2:14 36

Joa n  Benoit, a Bowdoin 
College senior from Brunswick. 
Main e ,  won the w om en's 
division race, setting a record in 
dominating a field of more than 
500 in 2:35.15 In a special 
w h e e l c h a i r  r a c e  f or  20 
han d i c app ed  persons. Ken 
Archer. 30. of Akron. Ohio, won 
in 2:38.59 over the regulation 
course.

C anada's Jerome Drayton, 
who won the Boston ra cé -in 
2:14 46 two years ago. settled for 
11th place — one second slower 
than in 1977. And 1972 Olympic 
gold medalist Frank Shorter 
from  Boulder. Colo., finished 
79th in 2 21.56

High-efficienev 
Executive Model ^  
Central Air Conditioning
Tht moti econoMctI to oewMt 
ol Mty Gf cenlral mi tmiktionm

Hiph tffftiftncy ' 
Executive Model 
Weatherlron ‘ Heat Pump

$75 CASH REFUND

General Electric will send 
the cash refund direct to 
you, when you add Execu
tive Air Conditioning to 
y % ^  «iditifvg hebfihg iy t -  
tern. Or modernize with GE 
Weatherton Heat Pump. 
March 1 through April 30, 
1979.

/«rier you tiny f  <¡ecuhve Mo'lei 
? ? 000to 3‘)OOOBUIH

CAU TODAY FOR FREE HOME SURVEY & ESTIMATE.

Builders Ptumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

Harràh pilots Indian victory
.  By KEN. RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer » 
While Fred Lynn continues to. 

crack pitches. Toby Harrah is 
just happy to break the ice.

■ I've been hitting the ball 
hard all year and coming up 
w i t h  nothing. '  said the 
Cleveland Indian third baseman 
after fuSBy’ ^ m g  « » “ o f 
shots turn into something.

Harrah hit a two-run honier 
Monday to help the Indians take 
a 4-3 decision over the Boston 
Red Sox

It was just a matter of t ime. " 
added Harrah. who incidentally

,jccounie4JesEhj? JfiCT's first 
fiorher 67 the yea r as well 

The same might have been, 
said of Rick Wise, who won his 
first game of the year after two 
losses ty

"It 's been a long time for that 
win." n «e d  Wise "It just feels 
gratifyir^.;^

Toronto Blue Jays 8 4  ar.d the 
Oakla nd  A's trim med the 
Seattle Mariners 4-2.

Harrah's two-run shot keyed a 
three-run fifth that provided the 
Indians with their winning 
margin Wise surrended six hits 
before getting relief help from

Lymk meanwhife.- caifm ied- 
his home run assault, hitting his 
fifth of the young season — all of 
them off Cleveland pitching 

In other American League 
games, the Detroit Tigers beat 
the Kansas City Royals 10-4; the 
Chicago White Sox stopped the"

Tigers 10. Blue Jays 4 
S t e v e  K e m p .  A u r e l i o  

Rodriguez and Alan Trammell 
drove in two runs each to lead 
Detroit over Kansas City Kemp 
had a two-run single in the 
second inning and later added a

double, and a  .singly. Rodriguez, 
singled in a run in the third and 
knocked in a run in the seventh 
with a grounder Trammell 
singled in two runs in the 
seventh,.

Kemp's 3-for-5 performance 
improved his batting average to 
a lustrous .467

Alan Bannister .  Lamar 
Johnson and Bill Nahorodny 
each smacked two-run doubles 
as Chicago exploded for seven 
runs in the seventh inning to 
beat Toronto Rookie Randy 
Scarbery picked up the victory

iu relifif in bis m a j«  league 
debut

A's 4, Mariners 2 '
Rob Picciolo got his first two 

hits of the season, including a 
game-winning triple in the 
fourth inning, as Oakland beat 
Sea t t l e  Picciolo.  the A s

singled in the second inning In 
th e  fourth,  his triple to 
r i ght - c en ter  s core d  Mike 
Edwards from  third base, 
breaking a 1-1 tie. and Picciolo 
cam e home on a passed ball by 
catcher Bob Stinson

Ted Hendry joins striking umps
By HAL BOCK 

AP Sports Writer 
NEW YORK ( A P I  -  It was 

the easiest decision of my l i fe. " 
said American League umpire

Ted Hendry, who has filed notice 
that he is terminating his 
c o n t r a c t  to jo in his 51 
non-working colleagues 

Hmdry. a rookie umpire, haid

signed a contract with the AL 
be fore  the current contract 
dispute began and was advised 
by the M a j«  League Umpires 
As so c ia t i o n  to honor  his_ 
agreement He did untillast 
weekend when he decided to 
submit his resignation

I want to be with my 
brothers.' said Hendry, who 
was greeted warmly by about a 
dozen umpires who attended a 
press conference called by 
attorney Richie Phillips.

H e n d r y  sa id  he w as  
embarrasskl by the level of 
officiating he had seen during

the two weeks he had worked 
"I  ve been so humiliated." he 
said "Most o f the guys who are 
working don't want to work 
They 're s c a ^  After one game,, 
one of the umps I worked with f 
don't know his name told me a 
player had cursed him out and 
called him a homer ' I said.
Why didn't you run him'*' He 

said. You think I should have?' 
Hey. I've missed some in my 
time, but that one's easy "  

Hendry worked last weekend 
in Oakland and said the ball and 
strike calls in Sunday's game 
between the A s and California 
Angels "w ere em barrassing"

Hendry and Paul Pryor were 
the only umpires to sign 1979 
contracts and begin the season 
on duty FYyor submitted his 
re s ifn a li^  the fixgt.ffifipk of the 
s e a s o n .  A f t e r  a 10-day 
t e r m i n a t i o n  p e r i o d ,  he 
c o m p l e t e d  his contractual 
obligations over the weekend 
Hendry will work 10 days and 
then join the other umpires in 
the dispute

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour ,Martinii- 
ing, 1M7 N. Hobart. Call M*-7711 
for information and appointment.

Sports scoreboard ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and
A l-A n o n  meets M onday. F r id a y  t  
p .m . 44SÌ5 W. B ro w n , M 5 -M M .

Baseball

Milwiuk««
Boston
N e » Yorli
Toronto
Detroit
BAlitmore
Cleveland

GB

Texas
Minnesota
Californu
Kansas City
Seattle
ChicaRo
Oakland

G O O D Y E A R

LOW COST MILEAGE MAKER
E conom y for your van or cam per starts with G oodyear tires
G o o d y e a r  packs real va lue f o r  y o u r  do l l ar  into this Rib 
Hi-Miler tire Triple-tem pered nylon cord . T o u gh  Tyfsyn 
r u b b e r .  Bias-ply construction.  Durable 5-rib tread All at a 
surprisingly low price. ”

00 6 70-15 TT 
b'j L»ati 
Lod«3 Ran̂ 'f* C 
P'us \2  44 FET 
jnd old tire

Siie 1 
TfPe

Load
Ranee

O U R
P R IC E

Pies
FET anO 
sW tire

7.00-15 T T c $43 $2.86

7,50-16 TT c $4 9 $3.48

7.50-16 TT D $S9 $3 .7 0

BIG GRIPPER
Tracker XQ — Well lugged tree 
tion tread for year around ser 
vice. *

0 7 S - I S T I
S W -IR C

F lw t6 3 .S *
- M .f.

H7S-I$ TL 
biKkwtil. 
loxd S m tt C, 
Phil $3 «S rcT 
and old tiro

Traction Sure-Orip —The lough 
job tire with tem pered nylon 
cord body and a go-anywhere 
deep lug tread design.

M 7 0O15TT 
bixcliwall
lo id  Ranie C. 
plus $3 23 r(T 
•nd old tire

»76
S.73-I6.S Tl 
blMhwall,
Lood D, 
piva $4.» FET 
and oM llrt

»63
7.80-16 n  
bitckwell, 
LoedIIsnieC, 
plus $3.90 FFT 
end oM tire

»72
7.80-16 n
biKkwsll,
Leed Ranea D, 
plut $4.W FET 
and oíd tira

501 W. Foster OGDEN & SON 665-8444

W L
a 2
4 2
a 4 iS4 m
4 S 444 24
2 4 42S 24
2 6 222 24
2 4 2M 4

WEST
6 1  667 -
7 2 776 -
7 3 700 4
5 4 556 2
5 7 417 24
2 6 222 4
2 t 112 6

Meiday'i Gaawi 
Cleveland 4 Beaton 2 
Detroit 10. Kantaa City 4 
Chicafo I. Toronto 4 
Oakland 4. Seattle 2 
Only games scheduled

Tneeday'i Gamer
Texas l Jenkms 2-di at Cleveland iWaits 

III
Kanaai CHy iSphttorff M i at Detroit 

iRoiema 0-11
Bihimore iFlenagan O-li at New York 

iGuidry d-tl
Milwaukee iHaus 04)1 at Boalon iTorrei

a-ll
California iRyan M i at MinnetoU 

iGoHz M l
Chicago iBarnoa 00 1 at Toronto i Un

derwood a-ll
Seattle I Jones O-Oi at Oakland iJohnton 

6-2i. ini
Werhetday'r Games

Milwaukee at Boston 
Texas at Cleveland 
California at Minnesota 
Chicago at Toronto «
Seattle at Oakland 
Baltimore el New York, ini 
Only games scheduled

NATIONAL LEAGUE  
EAST 

W L

San PranciacD iKnepper Id i at San 
Diego iRtsmumen 0-2i. ini 

Houalon iJ  Niekro M i at Loa Angeles 
iMessersmilh M i. ini

Wednesday's Games 
New York at Montreal 
St Lout! at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Piltaburgh ini 
San Franciaco at San Diego ini 
Houalon at Los Angeles, ini 
Only games scheduled

MARY KAY CosmMict, free faciels, 
supplieg, and dellverieg. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
HS-S117.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays, I 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. MS-1332. 
H5-I343. Turning Point Group.

Texas League
DO YOU have a loved one with a 

drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
MS-20SS. 6IS-1332 or US-I3U

Pb-st Half Staadiags 
Eaatera DIviaiaa 

W L Pet
Shreveport 2 2 SM
Arkantoi 2 2 506
Tulsa 6 6 660
Jackson 0 0 000

Weiiern DIvIsian 
W L  Pet.

Midland 4 2 007
Amarillo 2 2 SOO
San Antonio 2 2 500
E l Paso 2 4 222

Mioday'i Resakt 
Midland 0. El Piao 0 
Tulsa at Jackson, ppd floods 

Tneadty's Games 
El Paso at Midland 
Arkansas at Tulsa 
Jackson al Shreveport

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
GB Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 

Consultant <11 Lefors. MS-17S4

GB NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No. 9M AF A AM 

April II. MM degree. Feed al I 30 
Friday 20, Study and Practice.

TOPOFTexas Lodge No. 1311, Mon
day 10 Study and Practice. Tues
day 17 regular meeting. Visitors 
welcome. Members urged to at
tend.

NBA
Second Raaad

Beet ef Seven Series 
Ensteri Cmforence 

Saaday's Game
San Antonio IIS. Philadelphia IOS 

Tsesday'i Gaow
Philadelphia al San Antonio

NEW IN Town? Need dates? 
Friends? But don't like clubs? 
Must be single. Send name, ad
dress. phone number, recent
photo, companionship you desire, 
and $5 to introductory Services.

PrMsy't GasK
San Antonio at Philadelphia

Pampa News, Box 110, Pampi. 
Texas 7000S

aMday'i G a _.
San Antonio at Philadelphia BUSINESS OPP.

Montreal 
Philadelphia 
St Louis 
Pillsborgh 
New York 
Chicago

GB

. AarUI
n Anlor . if neces-

Tbareday, „
Philadelphia al San 

iary
Soaday. April IS

San Anlonlo at Phiindelphui 
•try

Wednesday. May 2
Philadelphia at San Antonio if neces- 

u r y

COUNTRY HOUSE Restaurant for 
lease. M0-7I20.

If neces- MEAT SLAUGHTERING and pro
cessing plant, fully equipped, 
com pletely remodeled. Meets

Houston 
San Franciaco 
Cincinnati 
Loa Angelet 
Atlanta 
San Dwgo

Saaday'i Gw
Wtthmgton 163. Atlanta M

Manday’a Garnet
Montreal 2. Chicago 6

2M

PhiladelpMa at Piltaburgh. ppd . 
■• • • ■ lelesi

Tnetdny's Game
Allanu at Waahimnon

Priday4 Game 
Waahington at AUairta 

Sandny'a Ga
I nl Allanu

USDA requirements, in good trade 
territory at Clarendon, Texas. 
Financing available. E. J. Britten, 
000-220-4041, Claude. Texas.

BUS. SERVICES

Houston 4. Las Angeles 
Only gimes scheduled

Tnendny's Garnet
New Vark iZachry 2-di at Montreal

iGrlmaley Id i 
SI Laula iDenny M l at Chicago iHoHt- 

man d-li
PhiladelphiaiiCarllon l-li  at Pliiaburgh 

iBIylevenOli. ini
AtItnU iMcWiHiami l-li  at CincHinali 

(Hume M l. ini

Washington i
.Tneodny. April N  

AfInnU al Waahingion. if neceaaary 
Friday. A ir «  V

Waahingion at Atlanta if neceaaary 
Snadny. April 2S

Atlanta at Wadiingion. If neceaaary

WAW FIBERGLASS Tank Co. 207 
Price Roed MS-3MI Oilfield salt 
water tanks, farm tanks, fresh 
water tanka. Sales-Service • Sup
p lì«

Wettern Caatarenc« 
Tn i tdny'a Game 

Kantaa Cky «  Phoenii
Friday's Came 

Phoenlt ai Kantaa Cky

Storno
steel and vinyl siding. Quality mat- 

I In workm 
all aiding

prorated guarantee. For free no

erial fineat In workmanthip. Iniu- 
46' yearslatlon under all aiding

obligatlon esti mate, call your Dis
count Siding Dealer, JOHN AN
THONY CONST. CO,, after S 30
p.m. and weekends. MS-lNl.

JwDswIa ....... M S -IS t é L ,
Oiwnne Swesders A4S-2031

CONCRETE STORM cellari, lev 
erai sites nvailable. (INI274-II0I.

Mwdellne Ostnei 485-3940 
OedIW. Swndeet 445-3031 
fpf Bawfii . .449-3109 
319 W. KIngwiliH 5-4S94Ì

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
KITCHEN CAHINKTS. Windows 

PatMi. Baths. Remodeliag Uoyi 
RustelTi Buyers Service M542I2

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, cleaning and re

pair Vinyl installed. Free esti
mate Sol Cauacy MS-0421

CARPET LAYING, new or used, 
also carpel repairs. Pampa Carpal 
Center M M O ». l i t  W Feater

A P P t REPAIR
REPAIR MOST makes and models 

Washers, dryers, dishwashers and
ranges. Call Gary Stevens. 

i-TOSOM97

ELEaR IC  C O N T.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for

atoves. dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call I4Ì-79SS.

LARRY BECK Electric Residen- < 
tial, commercial contractors. New 
and service work. MO-OS32.

G E N E R k liE R V IC E

ElEaXIC SHAVfR REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy M9MI0

SEWER AND Drain line cleallttkg 
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross MS-4221 or 
MS-2M7

COITOTK
All types of concrete or backhoe 

wo^. No job loo small or too large
20 years experience. Top O Texas 
Construction Company. M9-7S0I or
M0-3S34

ROTOTILLING: REASONABLE, 
quality work. Terry Haralson. 
MS-3300

FpMhly FakitBd Extarior
tome witn i

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cnstom Homes or Remodeling 

MS-I2M

2 bedroom home witli wesid burning fire'pTace. insulated 
^tachad garage. A great alarter home lil.SM . MLS

Is this cute I bedroom, 
breakfast bar, extra

A SpriiM Tank
n. 14k Al

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J 4  K 
contractors, Jerry Reagan. 
MO-0747 or Karl Parks. 000-NM

Bath, new csunler tops, and
_------ ' - —TO gornga with electnc and gaa hook

up a. Great for the hobby-mechanics. MLS 040*

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
tyles. Ardali Lance. MO-IOM or 
•N4NS

D ... , Cantantmant Mu*
^ iu tlfu l country home features 4 bedrooms 1-44-U
Î n Î î i » ' ! «  u* h* ' '•“ 'k  f«n ia l living r ^ i ? '
bII buill ins. traik compactor, many otl^r e itru . MLS

|9M. m * I

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, reof- 
lag. custom cabinets, counter tops.
acoustical celling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. MS-SS77.

w*innndscnped comer loca- 
î l ï i ' *i7*̂ *6*' **''** 6«8rooms, iVk baths 

' ML3 4M "** "*** Priced at $42.:

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Additlans.
panelling, painting, palina, ramod- 
eling and rtpalri intured F

GARDEN PLOWING-CuatomJfow- 
' - U f: ta à il- iF^Tdr'iW^ärifgatfr 

'HieRT. By appointment. Wi-MM. 
MS-64H

ODD JOBS: Painting, fence repair, 
chimney cleMfing. small carpen
try jobs, tree trimming. Reasona
ble prices. MS-1204

HANDI-Man to fix. move', haul, 
rototill, trim trees, etc Free esti
mates. MS-49H after S p.m

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts New 4 Used rasors for sale.
Speciality Sales 4 Service

1001 X' • ■ ------Alcock on Borger Hi-Wsy 
MS-6002

INSULATION

THERMACON INSULATION 
M9-099I

FRONTIER INSULATION
„ Donald-Kenny HS-S224

PA IN TIN G
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2M3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintin 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-014 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re- 
moileling, furniture refiniahinj,
cabinet work HS-4MS. 200 
Brown.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings.
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. MS-4040 or M9-221S.

PAINTING. EXTERIOR and In
terior. Reasonable and experi
enced. Call M9-92SS. no answer. 
MS-3302

FAINTING AND REMODELING
All Kinds M9-7I4S

PAINTING. PANELING. REMOD
ELING. Free estim ates. Call 
MS-3004

WILL DOsmall painting jobs. House 
itimates. Satisfactiontrim. Free estimates, 

guaranteed. Call after S p.m ., 
MS-639S

PAPERHANGING
WALLPAPERING- FOR free esti

mates call I09-304S or M94SM

YARD WORK
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING Reason

able rates. Call MS-9073 or 00S-307S.

GARDEN TILLING: Call Alvin 
King M9-7S79

WILL DO Lawn mowing and yard-
......................  allwork and odd jobs. Call M9-0II9.

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens. M9-42I7.

Plumbing & Heating
J W BULLARD Service Co De

pendable Plumbing repair 
Serspecialist. Emergency Service. 401 

Lowry M5-8M3

RADIO A N D  TE L

DON'S T.V. Sarvk«
We service all brdnds. 

304 W Foster MI-0401

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V.'s

Johnson Homo Fwmishings 
MS-330r4M S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. MS-ltOI.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coroaado Center M9-3I2I

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 322 S. Cuylsr. 
M9-2922

RICK'S.T.V Service. Quality and 
personalised service. 2121 N. 
Hobart M9-2S20.

USED TV sets, all excellant shape.
Good selection. $N.M to ISM.OS. 

.  ^New 12 Inch Sylvania black and 
whits. ITI.IS. Pampa TV Sales and 
Service, 222 S. Cuyler.

LARGEST SELECnON of TV reih 
Inis In town. Pampa TV, 312 8. 
Cuyler. MO-2022.

Best
SYLVANIA
I TV in ArneAmerica
FAMFATV
222 S Cuyler

l-2m
Come in and see lor yourself

R O O n N G

tímales 04$-MM
Freses-

INDU8TRIAL ROOFING 
Call for Frae profaaiional turvty 

and estimate. M2 IMI.

ADDITIONS AND Rem odelln« 
Guarantee Builders 4  Supply T i l l

ROOFING AND Repair. Over ten 
years experience locally Free at-

Cuyler M9-MI2
Umalet For profaaslanal ratults,

5Sphone MS-loss
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COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all maket of machiaet. Singer 
S aid  aad Service, 214 N. Cuyid. 
PkoM M5-23U.

USED XIO-ZAG Sewing Machiaet. 
$3».t$. M5-23S3, 214 N Cuyler

NEW SINGER Zig-Zag Machtae, 
only tSS M5-23I3 214 N. Cuyler.

NEW SINGER Free Arm Machin^ 
Nod only I1H.S5. It bat built-in 
lig-iag, atrctch blind hem atitch 
and a built-in button holer. 
MV23S3 214 N. Cuyler

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 321 N. 

Hobart. Men't and Ladiet altera- 
tiont. Quality work, reatonably 
priced. Open Tuetday-Saturday. 
I  Na.m.-5;3ap.m PhoneS«5470l.

MARY GRANGE it doing tewing at 
1525 S. Farlev or call M5-3257. Alto 
d o d  button gold .

FULLTIME DAYS with advance

CHOICE GRAIN led feeder beef, 
half beef, II.IT plut II ccata pro- 
ceating. 27 pound beef packed at 
II.M a pound. Cliat aad Soa Cun
to m Procdtiag and Slaughtering. 
N3^7ISI White Deer

HOUSEHOLD

WRKMTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PIUMMNO
513 S. Cuyler MS452I

Jett Otoham FwrvtHuru
1415 N Hobart M5-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtit Mathd Televitiont 
4MS. Cuyler M5-33II

CHARlirS 
FwmHuru A Corpul 

Thu Company To Hava In Your

YCR POOR WA6 
O F C H ^ t O l  
CAMS RI6HT 

IN,FUPP^y.'

\cah  i  Boncow
,  «¿W eOFYÊK 
C A H H t P  O O O Q S ?  

I'M  FRESH
OUT/

■THUAfP O N C e  F E R  A N ' j
TW ICE FER "NO*.'

c
7/̂

4-tr

A U TO S  FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

MISCELLANEOUS FURN. HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS

1314 N. Bankt M5-4I32

Vaewum Cluanur Cantor 
512 8. Cuyler 

N»-t2S2 MI-INI

-------------  g a t --------- ----------------
fork lift, worked with m achind. 
Call Charlie. M5-3573. Will do light 
hauling.

J lM O S a M i: 
down pay mei 
Call IM-2IN

Ji ÄJIU1Y. 3 a u ;i 
Í0WH payment, àttunìe paymentt.

HELP W AN TED

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS 
Said, Service and Supplid. Ml N. 

Hobart. IN -7m . Roy Nicholt.

NEW SINGER upright vacuum 
cleaned, 141.15. 214 N

REGISTERED
M5-2SI3

REMODELING SALE: I commode- 
IN I  Bath tub-IM 1- Lavatory - |I5 
and I new ttormdoor I'-I” x3l $21. 
521 Powell.

M USICAL INST.

lOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organa apd Pianoa 

Magnavaa Color TV a aad Skareaa 
' Coronado Center i U - l l i r

Now t  Uaad laNMl Inntrumantt 
Rantol Purchona Man 

Taipiair Mwnk Company
117 H  Cuyler M5-I25I

Cuyler. UVESTOCK

- taw a t W  an hour (Hue SS ceatn 
hourly differential for eveaiagt or 
11.IS an hour differential for 
nightt. Raite in 3 montht. Moving 
alfowance fHven. Hemphill Couaty 
Hotpital, Canadian, Texan. Call 
admlaiatrator collect. Mg-323-g422.

DRIVER SALESMAN wanted. 
Pampa Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 1515 
N. Hobart or call SS5-23N

m a n a g e m e n t  OPPOR
TUNITIES • A tuccdtful local re- 
itaurant franchine accepting ap- 
plicationt for manager trainee. No

AN TIQ U ES

Kreviout experience required but 
elpful. Good ttarting pay while 

training. Apply Wednetday and
'•* Thurtday between 2 and 5 p.m. in 

perton at Burger King. 22# N. 
Hobart, Pampa. Applicationt will 

* be taken only at thit time and ap
pointment for interviewt will be 

• tet. No phone callt pleaae.

SEISMIC CREW Needed: to ntart 
operationn near Pampa. Need field 
attittanU, thoolert, obterver, and 
party manager. Medical and den
tal benefittprovided. To apply con
tact Karl P. Bolet. Seitdata Ser
vice. lac. N0-IH-25N. Room 113. 
utually after I p. m.

ANNOUNCING THE attociation of 
Paul E. Emmaat. D.O. with John 
L. WIU, D.O., in clinical and turgi- 
cal practice beginning April 3 in 
Groom, Texax.

ARE YOU lupermotivated? If to, we 
have a desk for you. You can earn 
aa much aa you are willing to work 
for. Muat be a licenaed experienced 

* real eitate perton with a Texaa 
licente. Call Loeweaatern Com
pany ia Amarillo. 372-2221.

AMF TUBOSCOPE. Starting alalry, 
$M0 per moath, plua overtime and 
beneiita. Requiremenla are high

ANTIK-I-DEN: Now open, have 
waah atanda, rolltop uetk, claw 

’ footed tablet, glaat and braaa. IN  
W Brown MS-2441.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOLINES

Gymnaatica of Pampa 
ISS-2MI MS-23M

SANDY'S PARTY TIME
Catering Weddinaa, ahowera, 

children’apartioa. Complete bridal 
aervice. Call MS-3035.

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardena 
and flowerbeda. Mulching hay for 
aale. SS5-MI3

CHILDREN NEED
love, diacipline and life inturance. 

Call Gene or Janaie Lewie, 
0*5-3450.

MINI SELF-STORAGE
You keep the key. 1* x IS and IS x M 

alalia. Call S0S-2SM or SOS-SMl.

FOR SALE: Large Down Draft air 
cooler for top mounting. S05-S37S

EXPERT CARE for your peta. pipnt 
and home while you 're away. 
W hecley't Home Watchera. 
M5-31U

S o -FAMI Cow and cal véa. Call 
77S-2IM

PETS & SUPPLIES

and Boarding Betty Oaborne.
ning
ION

BALL CAPS with your Ad. bargain 

Sm »4 5  **

K-f ACRES Profeational Groomin 
ng I

Farley. 000-7M2

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxera grooming. Toy atud aer
vice availaUe. Platinum ailver. red 
apricot, and black. Suaie Reed, 
0I5-41M.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, IIMS. Finley MS-0005

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
breeda. Call Helen. 0S5-IS7S. 51* 
Powell

LENORA PRESTON experienced 
groomer and trained Veterinary aa- 
aiatant now grooming at home. Call 
M5-4524 for appointment.

FISH AND Crittera, 124* S. Baraea 
tS. Cuyler). New arrival of Pacific 
aalt water fiah. 00S-S543.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop, Ac- 
ceaaoriea for all your peta. 2314 Al- 
cock. M5-1I22.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machinea. calculatora. Photocomea 
10 centa each. New and uaed office

3 BEDROOM houae 703 S. Ballard 
Call M5-0I43 or *05-30*7.

, CLEAN 3 bedroom mobile home. No 
peta 025 plua depoait M5-IIS3.

FORWENT: 12 x 50 furniahed trailer 
houae in Skellytown No inaide 
peU «150 pet mpaih plua depoait - 
Tbd pay bfiS. S » N W  SketlirtoWB - 
after 3 p.m.

NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom, no peta. 
depoait required. Inquire IIIS 
Bond.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom unfurniahed 
jMuae. garage. Call 005-30M

BUSrR EN TALPR O R .
FOR RENT: 2 - 32x50 wareheuaea.
Inquire *14 S. Cuyler.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. lane Realty
717 W Foater 

Phone 00S-3MI or MS-S5M

Makom Denaon ReaDer
"Member of MLS"

M5-502* Rea MSA443 r

PRKE T. SMITH, INC. 
BuiMera

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick. 14 
bath. 15M aouare feet large lot. cen
tral air ana beat. 1701 Dogwood. 
U54I47, S3S.5N.

232* CHEROKEE. 3 bedroom 14 
bathe, large family room with Drep- 
lace, central beat and air. cuatom 
drapea. all electric kitchen. SS0.5M. 
Shown by. appointment only. 
US-2102. ^

o n  SHEWMAKER
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
PHONE M5-I333 or M5-5502

EXECUTIVE HOME: For Sale by 
owner. 3 bedroom. 2 full bahta, ex- 
qulaitely decorated. Every amenity 
available. 0*5-1303.

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 bedroom 
brick. 14 batha, new carpeta. cen
tral heat and air, diahwaaber and 
diapoaable. 2 car garage. 045.SN, 
SIS.SN down, S percent intereat. 
M5-32U after 5:30 p m

3 BEDROOM. 14 bath, brick home. 
Large kitchen, garage, I2’ xl4 ’ 
atorage building with atorm cellar 

. en-2 (fd*. Jgevetal frttiiJraea^^.CalL. 
' SS0-534T after 5 p. m. Miami, Tx.

FOR RENT or leaae: 41 aerea with 
trailer apace, elecricity, well and 
butane tank. Alea atorm cellar and 
private pond atocked with channel 
eat and baaa. Located 0 milea eaat of 
Wheeler oa Highway 152. Call 
SSOAS5A152 Pampa after 0.

MOBILE HOMES

M i  ALUSON AUTO SALES
. Late Model Uaod Cara 
SM W Foater l*0-3*t2

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E Foater ***-3233 

CADILLAC-OLD8MOBILE

0* FORD Raach Wagon, air, power, 
g»od Urea. *7*5.

C.C. MEAD CARS
313 E BROWN

1ST* CHEVROLET * door, air tma- 
ditioaed, power atccring, power 
brakaa, cruiae. 0M-44S1 or A t r  5, 
*05-1*5*

1*V.LINCOLN. *50* Call M5422*

EfTRA SHARP: 1*75 LT^Laadau. 
2S.0M actual milea. Origiaal owner 
Call (0*-312I before 5:3* p.m

FOR SALE is n  LTD. Power and 
air, cruiae. vinyl top, low mileage 
$3075. Under average retail 0*5-5544 
or*«S-55M

73 BUICK Regal. 2 door. 350, power 
ateeriag aad brakea, factory air, ra- 
diala, *12*5 0*5-2*50 Good car

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughea Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, 000-25*1.

SA f E.WAY BUIUMMG 
SOhOUNCAM 
FOR SALE 

CALLOOS-2IM

OFPicE ROOMS for 0-or 1* people. 
Newly paneled and carpeted or indi
vidual roomi. 005-SNI.

3 ROOM office auite available at 
Pioneer Offices. 317 N Ballard All 
utilitiea included For appointment, 
contact F L Stone. *05-522* or 
0*5-*2*7

DUPLEX
EXCELLENT RENTAL investment
property. Brand new 2 bedroom du 
lex with 2 car garage. Electric builft-
ins. fully carpeted, good storage and 
more. See at 1040-1050 N. Dwight or 
call for appointment. Bob or Mary at
MP3542 or MF0507

LOTS
*00 NAIDA

2 CORNER lots. *00 Naida, for dou
ble wide or single trailer. 4* foot sun 
porch, covered patio, double ear- 
port. * foot fence, fruit trees. *0000. 
will not sell separately. 000-3004.

BRIDWELL COMPLETE Mobile 
Home Service. Home handyman 
aervicea too. No job too small. 
**5A»5.

1*70 2* X M double wide Melody. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, fumisbed Equity 
aad take up payments Call OOO-OOM 
-after 0 p.m.

rSEO RtK )«^ I baRh « t e ^ t u c u »  
dition. 12 X 01 unfuraiilMd. New car
pet. completelv remodeled. Air eots- 
ditioaer, built-in cook top and double 
oven. I* X 1* storage building 
0*5-34*2

1*7* LANCER mobile home. Com- 
nletely furnished. 2 bedroom. 2 full 
bates M*-71M.

I, *x3S 1*74 mobile Villa trailer 
house. Furmahed. needs work as is
M yaL 
TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartments for 
rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates 
SpMial family rates. 1-2-3 bedroom 
trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park 
14*2 E. Frederic 

M»-7IN

24 FOOT Gooseneck stock trailer 
almost new; 2* foot Gooseneck flat 
bed trailer. Reasonable. Call 
0*5-272* after 5.

TRAILER SPACE for rent ia White 
Deer. $45 month includes water. 
M0454* or 0*5-11*3.

condition. *05-23*7

MUST SELL: 1*7* Opel Kadette 
Runs good. 0*5-0171.

1070IMPALA Sports Coupe. Loaded 
Call 00*-3t2(, leave a message.

-1*72 MERCURY Cougar XR-7 
Loaded, good condition. tU N- Call 
005 421*. Tr

1*77 CAMARO LT. 13.*** miles, 
AM'FM. * trsek. Maroon exterior 
and interioF. Excellent 
coadiUon M5d**0

1*74 FIAT Sedan Excellent condi
tion 35 miles per gallon Phont 
0*54*04

1*71 PONTIAC Lemaus TT  35* en

fine, 3 speed transmission Call 
teve. 0*5̂ 27*4 after 5 3*

FARMS -  RANCHES AUTO S FOR SALE

• *000 per moath, plus overtime and 
benefits. Requiremeals are high 

*scbool education and telephone. 
In<)uirc 411 Price Road. Monday- 
Fnday, 3 p.m.-O p.m. Saturday * 
a.m.-l2 noon.

LVN'S NEEDEDfor all shifts Good 
working conditions. Fringe be
nefits and advancement with good 
company. ***-2551.

3 to II LVN'S needed. For interview 
call 005-57U

CAN YOU Sew? Can you sell' Fab- 
rific is now taking applications. 
Apply in person only

AVON
T O  B U Y  or sell call **»-312*

DITCHES: WATER aad gas.
Machine fits thru 3*" gate. 
**•45*2.

FURNITURE SALE Everything

Sees. Monday thru Friday, any 
me. 437 HUI.

MAKE MONEY in your own part- 
time business with Magnetic sign 
machine. For information call 
(0*42*l

1*77 R 40 Ditch Witch trencher. Call 
•054***days. OObTSSS nightt *54 S. 
Hobart.

WATERLESS COOKWARE: Home 
demonstration kind. Never 
opened. $175. Normally $4*0 - $500 
1-303-5*1-1331

BACKYARD SALE: LoU of baby 
items, car. boat and mitcellane- 
ous. * to 5, Monday thru Friday. 
1524 Coffee.

FOR SALE: 1, 14 inch chain saw, I. 
R. skill saw, 5 steel belted radial 
tires and wheels. $150; used white 
and red bricks. I* cents, spproxi- 
mately 750* 005-05M.

PATIO SALE: Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday, 325 N. Sumner.

IÌ3ÌhcSS5‘m*il?^tòì5fe-

W A N T TO  BUY *

FLATWEAR. SILVER or sterling, 
crystal or any other good glass
ware 003-244I. After 0 p.m. call 
•••-2320

3 BEDROOM Brick, nice location. 
Call 000-2713 after 5 p.m. Weekends 
all day.

AUSTIN SCHOOL district 4 bed 
room or 3 and large den. Cedtral heat 
and air. New roof. Garage with shop 

■ OO^TO

04$ ACRE Farm for tale. V* miner
ait, 0 room house, by ownert. 4 miles 
east of Claude on FM 1151. Cali 
*00-355-0220

REC. VEHICLES

BilTt Custom Camport
WE HAVE a nice selection of used
motor homes. Buy now and save. We

r cialize in all R-V's and toppers. 
4*15 *30 S. Hobart

W H l SHARE

FOR RENT; $50 a week for one bed
room and share rest of the house 
005-135*

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $1* week 
Davis Hotel. 110>'k W. Foster. Clean. 
Quiet. I0*-*1IS

area. Covered porch.

3 BEDROOM. carpMed. new kitchen 
linoleum, large utility room, fenced, 
well kept yard and garage. 005-4000

1300 SQUARE foot, brick, corner lot. 
2 baths, attached garage, central 
heat, covered patio, storage houte. 
fenced yard, carpet and drapes. Re
duced $4.*00 A steal at $32.00« Call 
005-05II. 1*01 N. Banks

FOR SALE by owner; Nice. 3 bed
room. single car garage, fenced 
backyard, close to school. Call 
005-3307.

URGEST SUFflY OF FARTS ANQ 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1*15 Alcock

1*70 GMC (Jimmy) 4 x 4 . 27.000 ac
tual miles. Loaded, real nice. Con
tact Jody at Bill's Custom Campers

FOR SALE or trade: 15 foot travel 
trailer $000 Call M5-2040

FORSALE 1*77 tx  35 travel trailer 
Clay Trailer Park. Highway 00 E. 
No 30

WE PAY cash for nice pickups.
JONAS AUTO SALES
211$ Alcock (*5-5**l

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

(05 N. Hobart t05-l005

Fampa Chryalwr-Flymauth 
Dodoa, Inc.

*21 W Wilks •05-5700

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

023 W Foster *05-2131

McBROOM MOTORS
7 W Foster 0*5-2330

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom brick. 2 
baths, family room with fireplace, 
double garage, much more. Call 
0*5-3370

2 LARGE bedrooms, attached gar
age. fenced backyard, all drapes 
stay $23.000 41* Powell ***-(254

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- ---------------

NICE CLEAN 1*73 Mini Motorhome. 
low mileage. I track stereo. TV an
tenna many extras. ••*-723* after 5.
CLEAN SHASTA cam p er~ IN 2 

model, new drapes, new uphols
tery, self-contained, electric re
frigerator. overhead bed. Call 
•M-7304

Bill M. Dnrr 
'Thw Man Who Caros"

BBB AUTO CO.
*07 W Foster M5-233*

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7*1 W Brown 005-0404

Financing if credit is okay
FonhandU Motor Co.

*05 W Foster OOt-tMl

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. GMC O Toyota 

•33 W Foster (OO-kSfl

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1*74 FORD pickup, nice 1*0* CMC 
and camper. $10*5. IMS Ctaevrolel 
and camper, nice Bill'sCustom 
Campers. 005-4315.

i r o  GMC Classic 15 Heavy Half pic
kup. loaded, actual miles II.M*. 
Payoff balance OOOM.54 M5-I047

1*73 FORD pickup FlOO and 1*7* 
Ford T-Bird. 4 door 005-042I. exten
sion 0*. till 4 p m  daily

MUST SELL: 1*77 Ford Super Cab 
Excellent condition. 005-0I7I

1*701 ton Chevrolet camper special. 
30.*0* miles. Runs good OOS-OSIS 
after 4.

1*75 GMC 4  ton pickup Loaded 
Gentleman Jim series OOS-OOM 
days. H*-7235 nighU *54 S Hobart

ItilfcHEVY Pickup classic Needs 
Some assembly Extra's. M5-(175

1*7* CHEVROLET C-1*. 3*7 V-0. loiM 
wbeol base, caropor shell and CB 
Call 00*-0l03

1*7* SUBURBAN Silverado Brand 
new. dual air. cruise, tilt Call 
••*-3551

ailaMe Dailv and weekly rates All 
bills paid anil furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington. 1*31 N Sumner M5-2I*I

FURNISHED 2 bedroom home for 
sale Storm celler 423 N Sumner 
Inquire 100 E Campbell or call 
(•*-3530

WAITER OR Waitress needed Ex
perienced Also, bus boy needed, 
teenage application accepted for 
sammer help. Apply in person. 
Pampa Club. 2nd floor, Coronado 
Inn.

LANDSCAPING
DAVI&TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE- 
/  MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 

FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R. 
DAVIS. 005-S05*

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
. Pax. Insecticides and Fertilisers 

111 E. 2$th *0»-*00l

BLDG. SUPPUES

Howatwn Lumbar Ca.
420 W Foster 00*4001

WMla Hnua* Lumbar Ca.
1*1 S. Ballard 000-32*1

Fampa lumbar Ca.
13*1 S. Hobart OOS-STOI

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUBDCrS FUJMBMG 

SUFFIYCO.
535 8. Cuyler 005-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TRONiY UMWRR COMPANY 
Camnlcte Line of Building 

Materials, ^ i c c  Road .  0*0 320*

MUST SELL - Steel Buildiaa 
40x*0xl4 with grain kit. ASCs 
Approved- never erected. (SOO)

HOTPOINT DISHWASHER, gas. 
Frigldaire clothes dryer. Wards 24 
inch boys bicycles, used lavatory 
and counter top. Call (**-2043.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley. $30 
Caa dig $. $, I*. 12 inches wide 
•«•-*532

I year old saddle for sale. $2W. Call 
(0*-7**4

LARGE GARAGE sale ia rear of 
1*41 S. Banks. Open I* o'clock 
Wednesday, all day Thursday. 
Lots of miscellaneous Some anti
ques and collectors items, fumi-

^
FOR SALE: 2 wheel trailer and 

down draft air conditioner. 
005-3*M

FOR SALE: Whistler Radar Eye. 
1*5 005-4*7* after (p .m

2 ROOMS nicely furnished $130 per 
month. 1-3 room apartment availa
ble for assisting with apartments. 
300 S Cuyler

WELL FURNISHED 3 room apart
ment for gentlemen Bills paid $125 
a month. $25 deposit 401 N Wells 
H5-45I*

FOR SALE in Groom Nice 3 bed
room house Call 240-0S31

NEW  HOMES
Ho u o m  W ith  Evwrything 

T op O ' Tonoo B u ild or i, bK .

669-3542 
669-6587

ÄWTiT

F U U  OR PART-TIME

STUDENTS. HOUSEWIVES. RETIREES «  OTHERS

Door to floor convoo gothoring mformatitMi on tho now 
Pompa City Diroctory.

N O  SELUNG. W E TRAIN.
Mutt havo own tranoportation. Minimum toloty guorontood 
phit bonut for oxtra effort. Apply in porton at 1427 N. 
Hobent from 9 to 12, Monday thru Thurtday.

R .L POLK B  C O .
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M-F _______

Audray Aloxatidor 
Carolyn Nowcomb 
MiHy Sondofs . . . .  
Twiki Fishor

aa-0---n^-^*lB

Doris Bobbins

.SB3-0122 

.6M-303S 
. .0*9-2071 
. .0*5-3500 
. .009-3035 
.0*9-9000 
.0*9-2003

Shoila Icelos ..........   .005-4705
. . .  .0*5-404* 
....0*9-011*

___________  ....**5-2039
WoborShsd ..............0*5-2039

669-6aS4
Offk*

420W. Fnmcn
Joo Hunter ................009-7SB5
Miidrad Scott ............0*9-7001
Ibnor Bokb OtI ....... ««5-0075
Joyco Williams ..........**9-*7**
VolmoLowter ............«09-9B0S
Oonovo Mkhoal ........ «09-0231
Kottwrino SuBins . . .  .««S-SBI9
lyloOibaan ...............«09-29SB
Roynotta lorp ..........«*9-9372
Caudino BoMi OBI ..««S-B07S
Oa«W Hunter ............«*5-3903
OkbToytor ................«*9-9*00
Koran Hunter ............««O-TSaS
Mtwdollo Hunter OBI ..

W*tfy I

M A C H . B TOOLS

FORE UFT FOR If ASi
By tee boar or day Roagb terraia. 

* loarte wbod drive, up to tweaty sia 
foot vertical eitcasloa Call 
M5-3S79 ar M5-3US

J f t K IO O T S H O P
131)N .H *b«t. ‘

lath

COjl^plDf« Boof

9vtr tea 
Freeaa- 

I rttulto.

S liM  IlDpoir
24 fJmir Smyfc*

I * u t  * f  I S k IM i
'in «N

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

lJ«rthii>B*t Rompa
Tbit 3 bedraam brick home baa 11* botes aad ia ia very goad eoodi- 
Uaa. Largeliviairoam, an*teeipaciooakileboabasadiabwasbar. 
Rcceally paiate« aad baa good carpetiag. LacatedoON Fsolkaer* 
prièad a lln .M *  MLS Stt

Cwnoncha
3 badroomt. large living ream with formal diaiog area. Deo bai a 
woadbaniaa fireplace and boilt-ia boakcaae * M fc Klicbea baa 
boilt-ia appOaacea iacludbif a daaMt ovaa It baa aa aver-aissd
nttlKy roam * 3 fall batea $57.**•. MLS 41*

Murphy
Do ysa seed room to tprea* oat? Two-otory with aiamiaam lidiag. 
Three or foor bodrooms wMb iVy batea. Lorie dea amé llviag room. 
Lota eflrail tract and gardea apace $ lM lB tl 108 «

Troct *f land *n Hiwoy 60 
Triangle an the weit edge of Pampa. Approximately 184* itet at 
frootofa am Hlway M. aad the other two Mdoa ore am paro* farm- 
lo-markcl toada Ricontai localioa and accatateillty for boavy 
maebinory or oilHela relatod boaiaett CaM tor OMre laformoliaa. 
•3S.M* MLS38ST.

OFFICE •  669-2522

"Whore Sorvico Doesn't 
Co«t-lt Pay»."

Help Util 
littingt Noodod

_ _  'Bocouta
Thu home is only a little over 3 
years old. Yard ca tab lisb^ , 
tbrobt ia complete with 3 bed
rooms. 2 bates, den. living room, 
utility, double garage MLS 371.

II this is yoor problem, why aot 
coatidcr buytiig this saacioos 
older borne It has a fraidy room 
for teotc storms MLS 54t.

Our "Stock On Thn
Sh*lvM" It Low 

Been scHlag as fast as we caa gel 
lltUagt. Give at a CALL U yao 
are Boedlag la SELLor BUY aad 
tec bow ma caa be yoor REAL
TOR TEAM.

Btebov, CIS, OBI ...5-4345  
Af SbwcbolOwd OBI ..**5-4345

Horn* H ut Rantol
Gracious living can be yours with 
thit v e ^  attractive 3 bedroom 
home This home has a wood- 
burner. lA, baths, central heat 
and air. beautiful carpeting 
throughout and has been taste
fully redecorated recently This 
well-kept older home on Mary 
Ellen has a rental for extra in
come MLS 225

Invat* In
Pompo'i Futura

And you can start out with this 
modest frame home on E 
Kingtraill The interior of this 2 
bedroom home hat been recently 

-repainted and the central loca
tion put you in walking distance 
to just about everything MLS 
5B4

Gnt Cem plim ant*
On your lovely rawn with this 3 
bedroom borne on a corner lot 
The sprinkler system does the 
work so you have more time to do 
the things you most enjoy 
Kitchen hat all the time-saving 
conveniences, too Delightful 
sunken den. 2 full baths, there t 
even a 2 bedroom apartment to 
tubtidixe your '
today MLS 524
tubtidixe |our pay menti Call

i|

iNormWnti
REALTY

-3 3 4 6
dybum ............**9-7959
«O M O R I ........ «*9-*3*0

O «  ..**5-13*9 
««S-S1S7 
4*5-5057 
**5-352* 

M M w BO M  ..4*5-4534
Eawtedy ...........4*9400«
TrimMaOM ....**9-3t23
Ward ...............4*94413

Hwaamwn OW .4**-3190
iW Walat ...........4*9-7*33
McCsmot........«*P4*17

MEERS CYCIIS
lIMAIeark 4*5-1241

I 1*74 KD-7* Kawasaki ntetercyclc. 
•45-IM2

l*r* SUZUKI RM-«* Call ***-757*or 
see at 53* N ZlmoMri

7* RM-25*N Soiaki Take up pa^ 
meato So« at O *  B Satuki

MUST SELL Like aew l*T* 
Yamaha. 23* milea. Call ar conte by 
2*5Hoafy t*$-3ll*

FOR SALE 1*7* tq Harley Dovidaoa 
Super-Gll*e Low mileage (454H* 
after *

1*71 GT 75* Suxuki. water cooled, 
drexied. juat overhauled Call 
Steve. **5-27*4 after 5 M

TIRES A N D  A C C.

Rrwa*ana Slarwt 
IX* N Gray «45441*

Computertxe spin balance

Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 
5*1 W Footer ^  ••5-1444

PARTS A N D  ACC.
FA*U>A g a r a g e  *  Salvage. Ute 
model parts for you. Motors, slar- 

'teri. transmissioax. broke druox. 
wheels Body parts of all kiodt
Kam ü^tA£Llam a.SÛÊIiÊ:cM
(*5-5*31

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVq 
miles west of Pampa. Highway tt 
Wd oow have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your butinett Phone MS-3212 or 
M5-3*«2

BOATS A N D  A C C.

OGDEN A SON
5*1 W Foater M5-*444

l5 FOOT Sears boat with M borse-

fower motor, trailer Good ski ng 
It*5 Downtown Marine 3*1 S 

Cuyler

BOAT COVERS canvas or nylon in 
cotor Pampa Tent *  Awning 317 E 
Brows «*yt541

1*7* OELMACIC b«at loaded ei- 
celleol cowditea .15 bortepewer 
JohnsoB motor tIM  aad take up 
oaymenu Mast hove n o d  'Tedn 
Calf i*S-S34* alter* 3*pm

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Motheny Tire Salvage 
IK  W Foster l*5-*25t

FISCHER REALTY
Dow ntow n O ffK c  
11 5 N W*st 
Brnn<h
Coronado Inn ..

669 94 n  

669-6311

We are observing Private Prop
erty Week If you need any in
formation on buying or selling ■ 
home, we will be glad to visit with 
you

109 E. 27th
Neat 3 bedroom, living room, 
den. electric kitchen, large util
ity room. 11a baths, central beat 
and air. fully carpeted. Drc 
alarms, extra iniulaUon. ilorra 
windows, double garage, fenced 
yard Priced at t4*.*ll Call,for 
appointment MLS**3

472 Aero Fann
* miles from Pampi. 2-1 inch ir
rigation wells, some under
ground pipes, old 3 bedroom 
bouse with barns, tree shelter 
Surface rights only 35 percent 
down and 5 years on balance Call 
for appointment 7MF

Naar Mdaan
14 acres plus 2 bedroom home 
large barn, almost new. house 
has basement room Priced at 
*25.*M. Call lor appointment 
MLS 701T

Bosamant Room*
Attractive 3 or 4 bedroom , 
kitchen with disposal, double 
garage See to appreciate Price 
reduced to (33.5*0 1115 Charles 
MLS 35«

712 W. FrarKH
3 bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen with breakfast area, util
ity room. 2 story g a r a »  apart- 
menL atorage builoing. Priced at 
*25 •*• CaTl for appointment 
MLS 44*

1433 Charia*
1 bedrooms, living room, panel
led kitchen. I b^room . liviiig 
room and hall carpeted, double 
garage Storage room b a ^  of

{laroge. fenceo yard Extra half 
at Priced at (K  O** Call for ap- 

pointmenl MLS 5*1.

Mary Loa Oonwri OBI **9-9B37 
.**94392
.«*9-3100

SontewIpBu ..............**S-S3IB
Cari Hwgfcot .............4*9-3229

**9-399* 
4*5-195« 
.««5-BB10

Kyte ........... .**5-45*0
UNriiBeoinas* ..........**5-4579
Tori McKlaridi ............S4B-3912
Vkki Dauftwriy ........ **5-B0b5
BobWa Ntebot OBI ...*«9-3333

««9  34B4 
*«9 95*4

HUGHES BLDG

R.O. tm  2fM  
Ibb*«, T*mm 7f760 
flS -332-ÌM I

r ...........448-1437 ttmwa
................ **54942  BiAy *
ma . . . . 4 * 9 4 « I 3  Baahy < 

449.7B7B RoBm  
lOMCRS MoaBpi

. . .\ .* * l  5*4*
.......4444S98
........ 4454IM

.444414*
...........OM CM
.......444-144*

MARCUM POMTIAC BUKK GMC 

And TOYOTA TOO

BRAKE SPECIAL t T A O B
O N A U O .M .C A R S  ...........................

IlncludM  brok« linifig, front wh— \ soolt, w h « « l  boorings pock«d | 
and com pl«t« hydraulic tytlam  inspection.

Valid W ith This Coupon. Spociol Good Til April 30th 

B33 Fostor 669-2571

I



n

G I B S O N ’S !  f . Tuesday—Wednesday—Thursdiay

4

andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

-r

PiMHo Special of me week
. COLOR 
REPRINTS

From Your Favorite Color Negatives

R
COOIOEft̂ l

MEN'S JOGCERS
$099I Aztec Gold 

No. M7022 
Reg. $10.99

One Group

LADKS' BLOUSES
Sleeveless 
5 0 %  Cotton 
5 0 %  Polyester 
Reg. $4.99

R  u b b e r m a id

D ust Pan
Reg. $1.49

m

Ladies' Floppy 
Summer

Pretty SprtOg Colors

27Reg.
$1.67

SENSODYNE TOOTHPASTE
H§gregdyng| i y aSensitive feeth

f o r  no -stoop s w o o p in g

• All rubber duet pen protects I 
floor and furniture from merring

• Colorfast, colorful—will not | 
chip, crack or warp

• Noiselesa, sanitary—easy to| 
keep clean

Ekce Square

Cake Pan
8 " j t S " x 2 '

N E W

MYLANTA * T A B L E T S

' Convenience Pack for 
pocket or purse

A N T A C ID / A N T I-G A S
great taste/fast action 
low in sodium .

$129
4 i  Cewnt ..........................  1______

SSW »

Alberto's 
Light and Fresh

iT . BALSAM
Reg. $1.89

63

MYIANTA
Effective
Antacid/
Anti*Gas

great taste
fast action/iow sodium

TABLETS LIQUID 
t]w  /too $|*f /12oz.^

Rftsh
Stisam

PIESadPTIONS

PHARMAa
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 

lAUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 AM. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergtnqr Phone Numbers
Deon Copeland 

66S-2698
Butch Loir Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 66S-6248

e wsSsw*I

e MMNMONAMI

OJ'S 
BEAUTY 
LOTION

Rog.
$1.47

Clairol Shampoo

Herbal Essence
Shompoe with Protein

For: «BURNS «NICKS «C U TS  
«SCRAPES «SCRATCHES «SCUFFS  
and ABRASIONS...

Read and folow label directions

SWf or CONT»«*

SjjH
ei«enr» •<

^bulk laxative
^  »wene« *1 Cew«««***

"'ei'*"***** "• •SfJ»'
**»6 ewnaen es«**P***̂

,, (Je iiatn««*’

• wa>« «aH»*

Garber
or

Evanfio

NOVELTY
NURSERS


